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EVIL
k We are sure that
| our fight is against
I evil.—King George.

PASSION
We will fight this> battle with passion.— Gen. dc Gaulle.

1200 First Division Battle Veterans Land In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, June *» *-£

Twelve hundred men of the famed
Ist. Mar. Div., lean, tough veter-
ans of smashing victories in the

'•''Pacific, were back on the main-
land today after more than two
years in the war zones.

With their cheers echoing and. re-echoing against Telegraph Hill,
the Leathernecks arrived from
overseas aboard a U, S. Coast
Guard transport.

For a great majority of them, it

'was their first glimpse ot Amer-
ican land in over 25 months. Ob-
viously battle worn, their faces
drawn, eyes old beyond their years
but bodies lean and hard, they
laughed and yelled as the ship was
being warped into the pier.

Waving captured Jap flags and
sabers, souvenirs of good hunting,
they lined the railings and ex-
changed friendly banter with those
waiting ashore.

As the ship neared the pier the

men had been quiet—almost sol-
emn. But the first sight of a Wo-
man Marine waiting to greet them
invoked a demonstration that
never completely ended until the
ship was unloaded. Music by the
Army port band brought addition-
al cheers with the men calling
down to the docks for their favor-
ite numbers.

On Aug. 7, 1942, these Marines
stormed ashore at Guadalcanal for
the initial offensive land action by

American troops in World War 11.
Again on Dec. 26, 1943, this divis-
ion, slashing against numerically
superior Jap forces, landed at Cape
Gloucester, New Britain.

From Lt.Col. Frank R. Worth-
ington, senior ranking Marine of-
ficer aboard, came high praise for
the men. He said:

"These civilians who entered the
Marine Corps three years ago prov-
ed what they could do. They are
superior to the best of the Imperial

Japanese forces. That goes for the.
Germans, too. When the chips are
down, these boys really play for
keeps. I want you to note the
physical condition of the men.
Notice they are lean, hard and tall
■They look drawn and tired but
they can really take it.

"Approaching the docks, the men
observed a nonchalant attitude.
Then they saw a Woman Marine
to welcome them. They really cut

UNDER ATTACK. Saipan is the second largest island in
the 500-mile long Marianas chain. Westward lies a clear
ocean sweep to the Philippines, Formosa and the China
coast. Aslito airdrome, now under American control, is
four flying hours from Tokyo, enemy metropolis.

New Casual Unit
Formed On Base

Activation of a sth Cas. Co., Base
Gd. Bn., will be effective July 1
by order of Brig. Gen. Matthew H.
Kingman, it was announced this
week. The DOP transfer pool will
continue to be carried in the 2nd
Cas. Co., however.

The new company will have ap-
proximately 750 men almost from
its inception, Maj. Bedford Wil-
liams, Bn. executive officer, said.
The men, who will come from the
overstaffed 2nd Cas. Co., RD and
overseas, will be quartered in
buildings No. 4 East and No. 4
West

"Writ* Some

Higgins Industries
To Employ Marines

WASHINGTON (AP) — Andrew
J. Higgins sr., president of the Hig-
gins Industries, of New Orleans,
makers of the famed Higgins land-
ing craft, advised Lt.Gen. A. A.
.Vandegrift that he will employ "up
to 10,000 Marines incapacitated
from war services or otherwise."

Higgins' offer was contained in
a letter to the Commandant. The
letter said that Marines desiring
employment in war work should
write Higgins personally, outlining
their capabilities.

Navy Casualties Up
932 In Two Weeks

WASHINGTON, June 22 (AP)—
The war on all fronts has brought
48,705 casualties to the Navy, an
increase of 932 since an announce-
ment two weeks ago.

Recent Pacific activity is not yet
reflected in the Navy's total.

NEW FIRING RECORD. Pvt. Frank L. Greer, left, shot
a 234 out of a possible 250 on the BAR course at Camp
Elliott TC to come within four points of the world record.
Pvt. Troy J. Smith, right, fired 230, both scores breaking
the long-standing record of 229. The sharp-shooting duo
was coached by MGySgt. Eugene A. Willingham, center.

Given 4th
Navy Cross

Col. L. B. Puller
First Marine To
Win Such Honor

WASHINGTON—CoI. Lewis Bur-
well Puller has been awarded a
Gold Star in lieu of a fourth Navy
Cross for outstanding leadership,
determination and cool judgment
in action on New Britain. He was
the first Marine so honored.

Col. Puller, an enlisted man in
World War I, is credited in his
latest citation with moving from
company to company along his
front lines and maintaining a crit-
ical position along a fire-swept
ridge.

'CANAL VETERAN
First two of the colonel's Navy

Crosses were won in Nicaragua in
1931 and 1932. He won the third on
Guadalcanal in October, 1942, when
his battalion defended a 2300-yard
line for five hours against repeat-
ed Jap attacks.

Only other man in the Naval
service to have received a gold star
in lieu of a fourth Navy Cross is
Comdr. Dudley W. Morton, USN,
who was announced as missing in
action on Dec. 2, 1943, when it
was announced that the submarine
USS Wahoo, which he commanded,
was overdue and presumed to be
lost. He was the first naval of-
ficer so honored, the Navy an-
nounced this week.

Before enlisting in the Corps
Aug. 17, 1917, Col. Puller had at-
tended the Virginia Military Insti-
tute. He rose from the ranks after
serving with the Marine Constabul-
ary in Haiti.

Col. John Groff
Appointed CO Of
Recruit Depot

Changes in the RD command
this week brought back Col. John
Groff as CO, a post he held for
two and one-half years until he
left for Camp Elliott TC in April,
1942, to become chief of staff to
Brig.Gen. Matthew H. Kingman,
now commanding MCB.

Col. Groff relieves Col. George T.
Hall, who will be on leave until
June 30. Col. Hall moved up from
executive officer of RD to take
command when Col. Groff left.

The new executive officer of RD
is Lt.Col. Howard R. Huff, former
operations and training officer at

Col. GROFF. . . assumes command

Marines Gain In Marianas
Japanese Defenders Of Saipan
Virtually Abandoned As U. S.
Force Scatters Enemy Fleet

Japan's virtually abandoned defenders on Saipan fell
back before a gathering assault of Marines as carrier air-
craft of the U. S. Fifth fleet sank or damaged 14 ships of
a powerful naval force between the Philippines and the

'Marianas Islands Monday before
the enemy fled in darkness.

Results of the naval engagement,
which did not bring combat ships
together nor involve the imperial
grand fleet, listed sinking of one
large Jap carrier and three fleet
tankers. The other vessels, includ-
ing three carriers and a battleship,
were damaged.

LAND REINFORCEMENTS
On Saipan, American reinforce-

ments were pouring ashore, and,
Adm. Chester Nimitz said, the in-
vaders have punched more than a
mile north along the shore of
Magicienne Bay; are scaling the
1540-foot slope of Mount Tapotchau
near the island's center; have won
the heights of 500-foot Mount
Nauftan on the southeast coast;
and have killed half of a Japanese
group pocketed on the tip of the
island.

In the entire Marianas action,
starting June 10, and supporting
air strikes on the flanks at the
Bonin and Caroline islands 19
Japanese ships have been sunk, 36
damaged, 626 Nipponese planes
definitely destroyed and 25 more
probably.

U. S. LOSSES
Announced U. S. losses were 94

planes. Three warships were dam-
aged, but still in action.

Assault forces, Marines and
Army troops, continued to push
forward after capturing Aslito air-
drome. Long-range American sea-
planes already were operating from
the field, one of two now held by
U. S. forces. The entire southern
portion of the island, from the
southern outskirts of Garapan, the
capital and largest city, to the bay,
was held by invasion forces.

Aslito airdrome is four flying
hours from Tokyo.

The Japanese on Saipan were
fighting "tooth and nail," Adm.

Record BAR Mark Boosted
To 234 At Training Center

CAMP ELLIOTT—Two Leathernecks smashed the BAR
record at Camp Elliott's TC just before that organization
was transferred to Camp Pendleton, one of them coming
within four points of the world's record with a score of 234
out of a possible 250.

Red-headed Pvt. Frank L. Greer
of Concho, Ariz., set the 234 mark
while Pvt, Troy J. Smith of San
Diego fired 230 to better the old
mark of ' 229 set by Pvt. Fred
Grewing of Sebeka, Minn., last
March. Before Pvt. Grewing
cracked it, the old mark of 226 had
stood for IS months.

The new high of 234 now bo-
comes official for the training cen-
ter despite the unit's transfer to
Camp Pendleton.

Pvts. Greer and Smith were
coached by MGySgt. Eugene A.
Willingham of Los Angeles, a vet-
eran of 19 years in the Corps, in-
cluding 26 months overseas during;
the present war. —
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loose. The main thing in their
minds is to get home and see their
families and you can be sure they
are glad to be back."

From the men came typical Am-
erican questions: "Is there plenty
of beer? Have the Allies taken
Paris yet? What outfit is fighting
on Saipan ?"

Sgt. Gioachino M. Dell'Osso of
New York City wanted to know
how long it takes to get to the
east coast. "I hope they haven't
closed Coney Island," he said,
"I've been planning a trip there
for a long time."
REAL HOMECOMING

To IstSgt. J. E. Patchison, form-
erly of San Francisco but in the
Corps so long he no longer has a
permanent address, it was a real
homecoming. "There have been a
good many times in the past couple
of years that I never expected to
see San Francisco Bay again," he
declared.

The first sergeant wanted to
know "what kind of a team do the
Seals have this year," and "has
the war changed Fisherman's
Wharf?"

Sgt. Kermit Miller of Buffalo, N.
V., was "just damned glad to be
back in the good old U. S. again "— B« Courteous ——

the Elliott training center. He
takes over from Lt.Col. Kenneth
O. Cuttle, who will serve as opera-
tions, inspections and contact of-
ficer.
SERVED IN FRANCE

Col. Groff served in France with
the 6th Marines in World War I.
He was awarded the Navy Cross
and Army Distinguished Service
Cross for distinguished action as
second lieutenant in charge of an
infantry platoon at Belleau Wood,
where he was wounded.

Enlisting at MB, Philadelphia, in
1912, Col. Groff served as an en-
listed man until receiving his com-
mission during the first World
War. This service included action
at Vera Cruz, Mexico, in 1914.

Col. Groff served in Haiti, Santo
Domingo and Nicaragua, among
other posts, before coming to the
San Diego area for the first time
in 1937 as communications officer
for FMF, San Diego area. He has
remained here since that time.

Write Home

Nimitz said at a press conference.
"We have killed a lot of Japs and
we had some losses. We have made
a good start on capturing the Mari-
anas. We are not so optimistic as
to think that it will require only
two or three days. They have at
least 20,000 Japs on Saipan and
lots of Japs on the other islands."
SMASH COUNTER-ATTACKS

Attempts by the enemy to land
an amphibious force inside the
American beachhead on Saipan
were broken up by armed landing
craft, probably LCI gunboats,
which blasted the Jap force and
sank 13 troop-filled barges, rang-
ing in size from 10 to 100 men
capacity.

As the invasion got under way,
the Navy made a bold sweep on
Japan's southeast flank and ham-
mered the Ronin islands, only 588
miles from Yokohama.
JAP BASES HIT

While major fighting was going
on in the Marianas, several Jap
bases from the Kuriles to Truk
were attacked by Army, Navy and
Marine land-based planes.

After 25 days of heavy fighting.
American troops broke through
Japanese resistance and captured
Borokoe and Sorido airdromes on
Biak island to complete the major
objective of an offensive which
started May 27.

The two airstrips fell virtually
without opposition, after an en-
veloping attack forced enemy

troops on a ridge overlooking the
fields to fall back with heavylosses.

In China, Jap troops pressed
southward from fallen Chanpsha
along a sweeping 80-mile arc and
fought to within 55 miles of the
big rail junction of Hengyang.

OLD GLORY. The American flag carried by Marines leads
the inaugural parade of the sth war loan drive in San
Francisco. Spectators saw among the marching Marines
veterans of nearly every campaign in the South
Central Pacific. (Photo by William Jay Wasson.)

Warrant Officer
Learned About
JapaneseEarly

24 Years' Duty In Corps
BaseService In Far

East,Pacific Outposts
A veteran of 24 years in the

Corps, CWO. John J. Sedlak, of
Base Gd. Bn., first saw the Jap
military machine in action in 1924,
when he was stationed in Peking.
China, with the American Lega-
tion $,uard.

Embassies of a dozen nations in-
creased their garrisons after a
number of Sino-Japanese "inci-
dents" in the Chinese capital. No
action for American troops re-
sulted, however, as "those Japs
minded their own business pretty
much, and even kept in formation
on liberty," he said.
OLD CHINA HAND

CWO. Sedlak's China duty came
four years after he enlisted Nov.
6, 1920. at the age of 18. Following
his recruit training at Parris Is-
land, he proceeded directly to
Haiti, where he was stationed for
15 months. After duty there as pay
clerk he was transferred to Quan-
tico, where he helped in the build-
ing of the Gen. Smedley Butler
-Indium.

He was promoted to PFC. and
stationed in China for two years
after brief visits at Guam and in
the Philippine Islands.
STATESIDE DUTY

Back in the U. S., he served at
Mare Island, Quantico, and the
Charleston, W. Va., Naval Ordn-
ance station. He was returned to
China in 1927 to help protect
American citizens during China's
internal uprisings and served two
years in Shanghai and Tientsin.

Stateside again he was stationed
successively at Norfolk, Boston
and Quantico. In 1934, he came to
the Base for the first time and was
attached to infantry and machine
gun units of the 6th Regt Here
he participated in some of the first
phases of amphibious warfare as it
is practiced today. His outfit made
landings from the USS Wyoming
on the San Clemente Islands and
'ater among the small islands near
Puerto Rico.
SEAGOING TOUR

Following seagoing duty aboard
the USS Nashville, the old timer
ended up a first sergeant with the
th Regt. at Camp Elliott.
After Pearl Harbor, CWO. Sedlak

was among the first Marines to
ship to the South Pacific and land-
ed in the Samoan Islands. He was
returned shortly, however, with a
tropical ailment and after treat-
ment at USNH. San Diego, was at-
tached to the Base. He has served
as Gd. Bn. adjutant. CO of Hq.
and Ist Cas. Cos., Gd. Bn . as Base
prison officer, Base police officer
and Gd. Bn. property officer.

CWO. SEDLAK. . . old China hand

Lost Buddies
The following Marines are

sought:
Elbert Baird Watt, rank un-

known, of St. Louis; by Pvt. An-
gela M. Fabbiano, WAC, Minter
Tield, Bakersfield, Cal.

Darrel Wilson, rank unknown.
of Klamath Falls, Ore.; by PFC.
P. K. Watson, c o The Chevron,
MCB, San Diego, Cal.

Pvt Peter Joseph Caruso, believ-
ed transferred overseas from the
San Diego area after training at
Parris Island and Hadnot Point,
Camp Lejeune, last fall; by Miss
Gloria Davis, 526 East 138 Street.
New York City 54, New York.

Bny War Bonds
No matter what you do, some-

body always knew you would.

The correct designation of the
Corps' air branch is Marine
Aviation.

Soldiers Overseas
WASHINGTON—The Army now

has 3,657,000 soldiers deployed out-
side the U. S. in theaters of opera-
tion throughout the world, the War
Dept. revealed this week.

1200First Div.
Marines Return
From Pacific
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Col. Groff Named
Recruit Depot CO
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Marines Advance
In Drive To Take
Marianas Islands
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"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

trBEOTBIIIFi
(KNOWN THE WORLD OVER)

DRESS BLUES J|fi|
OFFICERS' GREENS fNV»
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY » 1

• Barracks Caps, Regulation Type. ■ '^^BlPc
/ j• Frame and White Cover for Dress Blue?, also ■ WUf // fBlue Covers for Dress Blues. I /V /• Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts, with Snap and IKI M

Solid Brass Buckle. X ' ■• Cap and Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronze. X M
• Chevrons, For Blues, Greens, or Khaki. jk
• Divisional Shoulder Patches and Specialty I■■

Sleeve Patches. 1 Bl• Complete Line of Khaki Shirts, 1.95 up. I ■!• STERLING SILVER MEDALS, and BASIC dmmiBARS Marksman, Sharpshooter and Expert. BB
• Campaign Ribbons, Single, Double or Triple. CoevmoHTEO m+

Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

Subway Tailors
Broadway at Front Street Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS — JEWELRY AND OUT ITEMS



Marine Air
Vets Meet

Aviation Leaders
First To Employ
Ground Strafing

MCA.D, MIRAMAR—Enroute to
combat duty in the Pacific, Col.
Hayne D. Boyden of Statesville,
N. C, pioneer in Marine aerial
photography, stopped here to renew
acquaintance with Col. Francis
E. Pierce, commanding Pers.Grp.,
with which he served during the
Nicaragua insurrection in 1927. To-
gether they participated in the
first aerial strafing of ground
troops.

Col. Bo y d c n ,
who has been in
Marine Aviation
for almost 26
years, is known
as one of the na-
tion's foremost
aerial - photogra-
phy experts. He
was the first Ma-
rine officer as-
signed to the
Army Air* Corps
Technical Schools

of Photography.
Col. Boyden has been active in

Marine Aviation since he began his
training in August, 1918. He has
served with distinction in San Do-
mingo, the Virgin Islands, Haiti,
Nicaragua and Cuba as well as at
post 3in this country.

It was Col. Boyden who first
-""discovered the Sandino uprising in

Nicaragua in 1927. His discovery
was made two months after the
Stimson truce had brought an end
to the first conflict in Nicaragua.
SPOTS SANDINO

The colonel was leading a two-
plane patrol over Ocatol when he
spotted Sandino and his bandits
attacking the Marine garrison
there. His companion was carry-
ing an observer and therefore had
no rear gun. Col. Boyden ordered
him back to report the news while
he remained to strafe the bandits
from the air.

Upon receiving the news, Maj.
Gen. Ross E. Rowell, then a major,
but now commanding general of
Marine Wings, Pacific, set out with
a seven-plane patrol to drive the
bandits away with a machine gun
attack from the air. Col. Pierce
was a member of this patrol, which
is credited with being the first avi-
ation unit to strafe ground troops.
All members of the patrol received
letters of commendation from the
Secy, of the Navy.

Shoot Straight

COL. BOYDEN

New Miramar Chapel
Near Completion

MCAD, MlRAMAR—Construction
of a new chapel here is scheduled
to be completed in time for Sunday
services this week. Located on a
new street south of the parade
ground, the building will have a
seating capacity of 700 in the main
auditorium. A revolving altar will
serve Protestant, Catholic and Jew-
ish services.

Uie T-MMI ——"They tell me your wife is out-
spoken."

"By whom?"

TELEPHONE DILEMMA
Daily Quiz Tests Given 'Hello Girls'

"How do you spell Kwajalein?"
"Would you be interested in the cutest bulldog we would like to

donate to the Marine' Corps?"
"Where can I turn in a spy I've found?"
"Is there a Marine named Johnny stationed in San Diego?"
Here are a few sample questions to which young WR telephone

operators are expected to supply immediate and complete answers.
Working in three shifts with a few "fill-ins" for chow, 13 WRs are
on duty at the Base telephone exchange 24 hours a day, under Capt.
C. M. Ellington, MCB communications officer. One male Marine
serves as wire-chief for wire and cable maintenance, service con-
nections and changes.

Priorities control scheduling of important messages. On the
preferred callers list. President Roosevelt comes first. With 49 rules
governing conversations and "what to do if . . . ,'' three priority
numbers and such plebeian matters as the Base theater schedule in
mind, the women work under the calm directorship of "chief
operator" PFC. Florence E. Borgerson. Ever in the background is
the watchword "Keep military information out of your conversations."

Pet gripes are the anxious feminine voices from outside the Base,
which protest shrilly if asked whether or not the call is official, and
then after giving rich assurance that the fate of the nation hangs
on the call . . . "Oh, John, I'm so glad I reached you before you left.
This is very important. You must stop for a loaf of bread on the
way home. I'm completely out. G'bye."

Red Cross To Take Blood
Donations At MCB July 5

A special mobile unit of the Volunteer Blood Donor
Service, San Diego ARC, will be on the Base to receive
donations from 0900 to 1530 July 5, it was announced this
week by Capt. M. L. Marquette, (MC) USN, Base surgeon.

The unit is capable of accommo-
dating 500 donors a day, 210 in the
morning, 50 during the noon hour
and 240 in the afternoon. Dona-
tions will be received in mess hall
"Q," RD.

Lt. Cjg) H. M. Elkins, (HO
USN, Base pharmacist, said appli-
cants may make arrangements for
donations by reporting at his of-
fice Tuesday, June 27, through
Monday, July 3.

All Marines and civilian em-
ployees on the Base are eligible to
make donations. Civilian volun-
teers 17 to 21 years of age must
have permission of parents or
guardian before making donations.

Coffee and doughnuts will be
served blood donors.—— Be Courteous ——
Two Base Schools
Work Exchange

Since QM personnel brings up
the supplies and equipment used
by cooks in the field to prepare
meals, Base Cooks and Bakers Co.
and the QM School of Administra-
tion began a study of each other's
functions this week.

MTSgt. Paul Blackledge and
StfSgt. Charles W. Glazier, senior
instructors at Cooks and Bakers
School, began a 10-day course In
subsistence at the QM School.

The present QM School class of
45, in charge of Maj. A. N. En-
tringer, CO, visited the Cooks and
Bakers School to observe the use
and maintenance of field ranges
and the handling and preparation
of dehydrated foods.

A luncheon of dehydrated foods
was served to the QM class at the
invitation of IstLt. Harry F. Horn-
by jr., CO of Cooks Co. The in-
terchange of information between
the two schools will be continued
with succeeding classes.

Dive Bomber Pilot
Saved Under Fire
Of Jap Batteries

BOUGAINVILLE—A spectacular
rescue at sea under the very nose
of Jap shore batteries was the cli-
max of a series of spectacular
events for Maj. Glenn L. Todd of
Concord, Cal., CO of a dive bomb-
ing squadron.

Leading a strike attacking gun
positions near Rabaul, the major's
plane received two direct hits, ex-
ploding his gas tanks and setting
his plane afire. He continued to
dive and released his bombs. As
he leveled off he bailed out into
the sea but landed within range
of Jap batteries which opened
fire. Two fighter bombers located
him, dropped him a raft and sum-
moned a Catalina flying boat. Un-
able to stop to pick up the major
after it landed, because of the in-
tense Jap fire, the big sea plane
drew him through the water at
breath-taking speed for 500 yards
at the end of a line until out of
range, where he could be picked
up.—StfSgt. Alfred E. Lewis, com-
bat correspondent.— Aira True ——I tried to kiss her by the mill. One starry summer night,
She shook her head and sweetly

said,
"No, not by a dam site."

Seabees Salvage
Two-Man Jap Sub
Off Guadalcanal

GUADALCANAL (Delayed) —A
sightseer's "must" here is the two-
man Jap submarine which, al-
though scuttled by her crew dur-
ing the second battle of Savo Is-
land in November 1942, was raised
in five hours by enterprising Sea-
bees.

Sunk 300 feet offshore in 20 feet
of water the submersible was
thought at first to be a floating
mine, when it scraped the bottom
of a Higgins boat. An examination-
was made by two Seabees who con-
verted ordinary gas masks into div-
ing masks by attaching tubes from
the masks to an air compressor
carried on a boat.
HARD TO DISLODGE

The first attempt to raise the
50-foot craft was unsuccessful. She
was wedged fast in the sand and
cables attached to her bow and
stern and hauled by Marine trac-
tors couldn't budge her. Eight
sticks of dynamite, planted under
the sub by Seabees, finally did the
trick.

Two unexploded torpedoes in her
bow were said to have been ren-
dered harmless by long submersion.
Inspecting officers said the craft
had probably been dropped over
the side of a transport before the
second battle of Savo Island, No-
vember 1942, and abandoned when
the Japs fled.

• Buy minraiioe

World War Casualties
During World War I, the Fourth

Brigade of Marines suffered ap-
proximately 12,000 casualties. More
than 2400 were killed or died of
wounds.

Recruits Spend
Holiday Visiting
With Relatives

Families Of Marine Boots
Crowd Reception Center
Greens On Father's Day

While most Leathernecks ex-
pressed their love and respect for
their fathers with greeting card>s,
letters, gifts and long distance tele-
phone calls, a few more fortunate
fathers and sons spent Father's
Day visiting on the Base.
■ Lawns flanking the RD recep-
tion center were crowded through-
out the day by small groups loung-
ing or lunching picnic style. Each
group centered its attention on a
recruit, talked of their homes, other
members of their families not pres-
ent and offered hopeful suggest-
ions that "perhaps next year at
this time . . ."

Most RD visitors Sunday were
from homes in the San Diego area
though some had traveled many
miles to reunite fathers and sons.

TYPICAL FAMILY
Typical among the visitors was

Mrs. Ruth Brink Worthington of
Kansas City, Kan., who brought
her two-year-old son, Thomas
James, to visit his v father, Pvt.
Lawrence Worthington. Mrs. Wor-
thington was accompanied by her
mother-in-law, Mrs. Tina Worth-
ington of Kansas City, Kan., and
her sister, Mrs. Florence Beimer or
San Diego. The Worthingtons are
now temporarily living in San Di-
ego but look forward to the day
when the man of the family is no
longer needed in the service of
his country and they can return to
their home town.

Though his father is no longer
living, recruit Pvt. Ralph J. Cramer
of Huntington, Pa., was not alone
on Father's Day. He was visited
by his grandfather, J. R. Miller
of Santa Monica, Cal., and spent
the afternoon sitting in the warm
sunshine telling his boot camp ex-
periences.

Bay War Bonds

FAMILY AFFAIRS. Fathers and sons were kingpins of little gatherings on the lawn near RD reception center Sun-day as visitors were welcomed to MCB. Left panel, Pvt. Lawrence Worthington and his son, Thomas James, are cen-ters of attraction for the Marine's wife (left), Mrs. Ruth Brink Worthington; his mother, Mrs. Tina Worthington,
and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Florence Beimer. At right, Pvt. Ralph J. Cramer points to an airplane overhead while visit-
ing with his grandfather, J. R. Miller. It's a thrill to .be called out of RD for visitors. (Photo hv PFC. H. F. Alden.)

OPA Eases Rules
For Servicemen

Servicemen eating eight or more
meals at home each week now may
apply for Food Book 4, eliminat-
ing the necessity of applying for
food points each month, OPA dis-
trict officials announced this week.
Applicants may obtain the requir-
ed forms at the Base rationing
board office. These must .be sign-
ed by the applicant's first sergeant
or commanding officer.

March Proudly ——To be popular with the fairer se»
a man must do the wrong thing at
the right time.

Saturday Morning, Jun« 24, 1944 Marine Corps Chevron — 3

Military Alterations
Wanted — noon to 7 P.M.
2920 Canyon, block south
of Postoffice, Point Loma.
Reasonable and appreciative.

AS ONE SERVICE MAN TO ANOTHER
Ofcourse.ldon'tgetmypay ride my bus sooner or later.
check fromUncle Sam,but I But you're welcome,even
sure ama"service"manwhen ifwe are crowdedto the gun-
it comes toworkin' in close nels, as the sailorsaid.When
cooperation with thearmed I'm haulm' you guys in uni-
forces.Seems likemostofthe form,I feel like I'm doin'my
army,navyand marine corps bit for the country.

BiU-tUeLuSOoe*



EDITORIALS
Headlines Toward Victory Backed By Bonds

The past week has been one of headlines—
some of the greatest headlines of the war.

Behind each of those headlines was action.
The big guns of the Navy belched flame and steel
into the Marianas Islands to crush shore installa-
tions before Leathernecks plowed ashore from
landing craft and seized an airdrome just four
hours flying time from Tokyo; the greatest naval
engagement since Jutland was in the making in
the Pacific and it appeared that the entire Jap
Navy might be involved.

On all of the world's battlefronts, the war was
stepped up to a new tempo. The U. S. is striding
toward Tokyo—strides that each lead to final
victory.

But, each move costs in men and materiel.
Thousands of Marines in Pacific actions willingly
provide the manpower for island invasion thrusts
—and do just a little more than that through
war bond allotments.

While Leathernecks at shore stations through-
out the world have regular deductions from their
pay for bonds, it remains for them to dig deeper
this time for cash bond purchases in the sth War
Loan drive.

The last eight days of the Treasury's sth War
Loan campaign, July 1 to 8, have been designated
as the Independence Day drive period—the time
for all Naval personnel to look to, their savings,
to cut their entertainment budgets, to forget
personal pleasures and to convert all the cash
possible to war bonds.

Lest anyone think it a sacrifice to buy war
bonds, let him look straight into the eyes of the
men who landed at Saipan Island; the men who
manned anti-aircraft batteries as enemy bombers
tried to crash into their ships' decks; the men
who deliver the blows that weaken and will some
day crush the enemy.

War bonds are not contributions. Neither do
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they represent money given to the government.
They are sound and common sense investments,
with a one-third dividend payable at maturity.

Much more is at stake in this campaign, how-
ever, than the amount of interest returned by
the government on bond investments. Viewed
even in its most elemental light, the purchase of
one war bond per person is the least we can do
to re-affirm our own faith in the principles for
which the fighting men of today are likewise
risking their lives to perpetuate.

Marines Are Gentlemen
Legends of fighting men the world over have

it that U. S. Marines are the toughest fighters
ever to wear tin hats. Those legends are not
wrong.

But through some misconception, there are
Marines who think that vulgar language is part
of what makes them respected as the best fight-
ing men in the world. They are wrong.

Military men agree that the discipline of Ma-
rines and esprit dc corps are two of the im-
portant ingredients that go into making a good
Leatherneck. None will agree that ungentlemanly
conduct adds to the fighting ability of a man.

Since organization of the Women Marines,
male members of the Corps for the first time in
their history are working side by side with
women.

WRs consider themselves real Marines, but
they are ladies first. Watch it, men. Watch it.

Esprit dc Corps
If only because they promote both efficiency and

economy, I believe that the elements of tradition and
esprit dc corps should be considered. During over 168
years, our Corps has built up an esprit dc corps, based on. its splendid traditions as a combat service, which makes
the U.S. Marine unexcelled as a fighting man anywhere
in the world. That esprit, and those traditions, have been
passed on to nearly half a million Marines during this
war, and through them to a large segment of our people.
There has been ample demonstration that we have held
the esteem of the American public for over a century and
a half. We can envision no gain to our country's readiness
for war in any reorganization which would discard a
tradition and an esprit as old as our nation, and which
have become inspiring parts of the heritage of our people.

Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift. testifying against the proposal
to merge the armed fori r-s

«■<■■*■

Scales of Justice
Anpower was the weapon the marauding states select-

ed as their tool of conquest. I will not moralize further
iian to say there is a strange, stern justice in the long
wing of events.- -Prime Minister Churchill.
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Two Years Ago This week
Hundreds of Marine fathers poured into the Ban Diego

area and through all three gates of MCB to visit sons en
Father's Day week-end. Many of them, vets of the last
war, kept their sons busy answering- questions on new
training methods, equipment, etc.

The old Del Mar race track, recently taken over by the
Marine Corps, was named for the late Col. C. J. Miller,
famed athlete.

The first heroes of World War II to be buried on
American soil were Marines, whose bodies were set to
rest in South St. Louis this week after being shipped
12,000 miles from the South Pacific where they were hilled
In action.

A total of 62 men, largest class ever to attend MT
School, graduated and were given diplomas by Col. James
L. Underhill.

Safety Valve
Shipping Over Pay

Editor, The Chevron—What bonus will I receive if I
extend for two years? I enlisted at New York, on Aug.
30, 1940, and will be in California this August. What re-
imbursement will I get on mileage from where I enlisted
to where my cruise ends?

Do I rate a new issue of clothes and would I be re-
quired to survey a 45-month-old set of greens or could I
have them for a keepsake?

NAME WITHHELD
MCAS, El Centro

Editor's note—Provided you are still a sergeant on
Aug. 30 you will receive a bonus of $100, or $25 a year for
your last four years. Your mileage reimbursement will
amount to about $160, based on 5 cents a mile for tile
shortest route from El Centro to New York.

If you have the required amount of gear you do not
rate a re-issue of clothing. To obtain new clothing, tlie>
old set must be surveyed.

Missing Clothing
Editor, The Chevron The personal clothing shipped to

my home from RD in April has never arrived. How do I
go about checking into this and getting my insurance
receipt ?

Pvt. P. J. BURKE
A. T S. 131, MCAD, MIRAMAR

Editor's note—Have your parents address a letter giv-
ing the facts to the Adjutant, Recruit Depot, MCB, San
Diego 41. RD personnel will contact the express company
office in RD and obtain a duplicate receipt for them.

■>■><■

Samoan Leathernecks
Editor, The Chevron -Would like to know just how

the Samoan Marines are attached to the U. S. Marines.
Are they governed by our rules and regulations? How
long have they been in existence"

StfSgt. KENNETH VAN VALER
MBDAG-41, Ser. Sq 41,
MCAS, El Toro

Editor's Note—The Marine Corps Re*er\e unit of native
Samoans was actuated Dec. 7, 1941, nilh an authorized
strength of 195 enlisted men. Two days later the comple-
ment was increased by 131 men. The unit is commandedby Marine officers a:id non-coms. Samoan Marines are
subject to rules and regulations goierning ttie regularMarine Corps.

Barks At 'Doggies'
Editor, The Chevron This is one for the books. Several

months ago, upon arriving at this island, we picked up a
pup and made him our mascot. We swear that, without
any training on our part, this pup barks at all "Doggies."
How he can tell them is beyond us. By the way, hisname is "Damit."

Sgt. KENNEY RUSSELL
StfSgt. HAMLIN A. FRITZ
Sgt. A. J. LIMANNI

Overseas

Femme Letter Writer
Editor. The Chevron I am a constant reader of The

Chevron and enjoy it immensely. I am 23 years of
and enjoy wilting and receiving letters. I should like
very much to hear from a limited number of Mnnnes
who might like to write. I work as a stenographer, civil
service, in the War Dept, Dcs Moines Ordnance Plant.

MISS NOLA SUNDQUIST
2140 Grand Aye.
Dcs Moines, la.

�<■•*•

Reserve Medal
Editor, The Chevron -A person enlisted in the regular

Corps Aug. 22, 1933, for four years and was honorably
discharged Aug. 21, 1937. .Immediately thereafter, he re-
enlisted in the Volunteer Reserve, class VI, and was hon-
orably discharged Aug. 21, 1941. On Jan. 29, 1943, he en-
listed in the Reserve for the duration and recently arrived
back in the States after an 18-month tour of overseas
duty. Does this man rate the American Defense and
Marine Corps Reserve ribbons?

MTSgt. WILLIAM J. PIETOZOK
MCAS, Santa Barbara.

Editor's note—Active duty, even if only for a day, be-
tween Sept. 8, 1939, and Dec. 7, 1941, is the qualification
for the Defense ribbon. To be eligible for the Reserve
Medal, one must attemd annual field training period for
14 days each year and at least 38 drills yearly both for
four consecutive years; and must be awarded a final
average service record marking of 4.5 or over upon
discharge.

Letters of general Interest to Marines will be published. Please be
brief—sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

Marines Use Carriers
Editor, The Chevron-Do Marine planes ever operate

from Navy carriers ?
NAME WITHHELD

Editor's note—Yes. In the battle of Tarawa, for ex-
ample, several squadrons of Marine aircraft were present
for close support of landing forces—a task for which I hey)
are especially trained. The Marine planes operated frotul
carriers.

<- -fr �

National Guard Service
Editor, The Chevron If a man has National Guard

Service from 1929 to 1932 and Marine Reserve sei \ ice
from 1932 to 1935, does he rate a hashmark?

NAME WITHHELD
Editor's note—No. National Guard service may be in-

cluded only if it took place alter federalization, July 1&T"
1933.

-fr -fr *■

Medal Of Honor
Editor, The Che\ ion — How many award* of the

Medal of Honor ha\ c there been in this war?
NAME WITHHELD

Editor's note—The most recent compilation available
shows a total of 83 Medal of Honor awards since Pearl
Harbor, as compared with 114 awards in the year and
one-half the U. S.- participated in World War I. Of this
war's 83 awards, 39 have gone t« Army personnel, 29 to
Navy men, 14 to Marines and one to a Coast Guardsman.
(However, since the above figures were released, three
more Marines have won the coveted award for a total of 17.)

� <- <�

Good Conduct Medal
Editor, The Chevron- In the June3 issue of The Chev-

ron it was stated that awards of the Good Conduct Medal
hud been discontinued for the duration.

Upon checking this"statement with the Decoration and
and Medals Div., HQMC. it was stated that the issuance
of Good Conduct Insignia had been discontinued for the
duration and six months thereafter. However, each per-
son who is entitled to a Good Conduct award is assigned
a number and the medal or bar, as the case may be, will
be issued to them when the manufacture of such insignia
is resumed after the war. Any individual awarded Good
Conduct insignia during the present conflict is entitled)
to wear the ribbon or bar. >-

StfSgt. RUSSELL P. HARRIS JR.
HQMC, Washington

•*■ -*- -0-

Handbook Off Sale
It was stated in Safety Valve June 17 that the seventh

edition of the Marine Handbook could be obtained at
the PX for 30 cents. However, after HQMC Training
Bulletin No. 5 ordered discontinuance of the book's use
pending its revision, the PX discontinued its sale. The
seventh edition was declared obsolescent to «uch a
degree as to render it undesirable as a training aid.

4 — Marine Coips Chevron

Church Services
MARINE CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800 Services, O.m-

i""i '. chain I n7'Hi -, ixp. . --ii'mii Srixins, Audit" .in;
1016 Services, Chapel; livening Vesper Service 1830 Chapel.
(Catholic): i'MM) \i.i> . imiii im; i.v;, jiut-s, Chapel. I' ily
jM.i"-s (Monday llin.imh >.U m <laj ) UIjJU-0730, Chapel, 1-I i.Uy
X.< unit,' Scivice, liiiKi, chain! CVnii'SMon; Saturday 1-30-
J iiCU, Chaplain's Otl h<• nidg. 123. K< cruit Depot; 1600-17(11
Chaplain's Oil n-i', Adliiinistialu.il Hlds;. (Jewish): ChH|.el,
11 no. (Christian Science): Sunda\s, 0930, lildg. 12,'i, i:D.(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Ke< cption Hoom, Bldg;. 123, HI);
Wvilm-iiijjs, 1»30. "CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
Mass, 0000. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, l!>3t>,
Chaplain's office Ad. Bids- (Jewish): 0915, Chaplain's Oil ice.
(Latter Day Saints): 08i>0, Armorei's School Bldg;.; Thurs-
days, 1900.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion,
1000 Cost Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1115.
Mass daily, 1630, Confession betoie Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Po'.t Chapel, Thursday I*3o. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Chapel; Mondays, 2000.

MCAD, Miramax (Protestant): 1000, Services. (Catholic):
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mans. Barracks 522.
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's Office
for services at Camp Elliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
1800, Bks. 138.
CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900. ISible Class O'CIO. Moinins; VVorship at 1016, Vesper
Serivce 2000: Wednesday Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1(11.5, Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning: worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800, 15-T-l
at 0900, 16-T-l at 0!)ii0, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): lost
Chapel. Masses at 0630, o*oo, 1115, confessions, Saturday,
1600-ISO0; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915; Tuesday and l-'iidav. Mass 1645; Friday, conles-
sions at 1630 to 1800; Inlantiy Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at o'ino. daily at 0600; 15-T-l at «S"i|o,
IC-T-1 at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800: Confessions before each MiisK
(Christian Science): post chapel. Sunday 1500, Thursday,
l')3«. (latter Day Saints): Post Chapel. Sunday 0900, Mon-
day 1900. (Jewish): i'utt. Chapel, Friday at 1900.
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Five Stations, 16 Units
Comprise MCB Fire Dept.

With five fire stations and a total of 68 men represent-
ing 228 years of experience, the Base Fire Dept. is a far cry
today from its inception in March 1941 when it consisted of
seven men and two pieces of apparatus—a 300-gallon booster
tank truck and a chemical wagon, 4
vintage 1926, known as "Susie
Belle."

The Fire Dept. now has two sta-
tions on the Base, two at Camp
Matthews and one at Pine Valley.
With her face "lifted," old "Susie
Belle" is still in service but keep-
ing fast company. The depart-
ment's first piece of apparatus Is
now one of 16 units in service.

"An important part of fire fight-
ing." says Maj. W. C. Ronaldson,
Base security officer and fire mar-
shal, "is a thorough prevention

CONTRACT APPROVED
Approval was received this

week on a contract to extend
ttio Base Fire Dept. hangar 12
fa?et and close in the open front.
Enlarging the hangar will pro-
vide more space to house the
trucks and equipment. An extra
slide pole also will be installs.

program." All firemen at MCB
and Camp Matthews are trained
inspectors and on their off-duty
days are given designated build-
ings to inspect.

"The best fire department is us-
ually the one with the fewest fires
in the area under its jurisdiction—
not the one with the best record
for fighting fires," the major de-
clares.

In cooperation with the fire pre-
vention program here a lecture and
demonstration dealing with the
fire alarm system and first aid
fire fighting appliances is given in
RD every Saturday.

Until June 2, 1944, the Base Fire
Dept. had furnished instructors
and equipment for a Fire Training
School, conducted under the au-
spices of the security office, 11th
Nay. Dist. The school was active
for a year and a half, training
some 400 men from the Marine and
Naval stations in the 11th Nay.

Dist.
NATIONAL GROUP

The Base Fire Dept. is a member
of the National Fire Protective As-
sociation through which it re-
ceives the latest information on
fighting fires and fire hazards.

Under Maj. Ronaldson are MTSgt.
H. E. Lockwood, fire chief; TSgt.
A. T. Winkleman, assistant fire
chief and StfSgt. A. W. Diekel-
mann, chief engineer.

STILL SERVES. "Suzie Belle," model '26 fire truck, is shown being "Gled" by her crew
at the Base Fire Dept. The ancient car, with the department since March 1941, is now
augmented by 15 other modern pieces of apparatus. From left to right are: PFC.
Michel Puig, Pvts. Casey Dropp, N, L#Van Haelen and PFC. Albert W. Champion.
With them in center is mascot rabbit TSgt. "Winkie." (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)

Marine With Kin
Held In Greece
Waits Wars End

USNH, OAKLAND—One Marine
who may be even more anxious
than his fellow Gyrenes to get the
war won in a hurry is PFC. Christ
Grivas of New York City.

His father, Gus Grivas, and a
younger brother were visiting the
old family home in Ithaca, Greece,
when Nazi panzer divisions
stormed over the Balkans to save
the Italian forces. There has been
no word from them since August
1940.
"I don't know how the Germans

could hold him. He was an Ameri-
can citizen and we weren't in the
war then. Probably he couldn't
stand to see his folks pushed
around and got into trouble with
the Nazi authorities," the Marine
said.

A veteran of the Guadalcanal
and New Britain campaigns, PFC.
Grivas is undergoing treatment
here for an ear injury. He was a
machine gunner attached to an ar-
tillery outfit.

Salute Smartly

Clothes For Fighters
Each week the Navy buys $11,-

-500,000 worth of clothing, textiles
and footwear.

Recruit Arrives
AtP.I. With New
Fighting Weapon

PARRIS ISLAND, S. C—When
Pvt. Peter Krous of Buffalo, N.
V., came into the Corps he didn't
come empty handed. He not only
brought a variety of talent and
skill, but also brought a combat
weapon he designed prior to en-
listing.

Pvt. Krous was a veritable "Jack-
of-all-trades", but it was his last
job as a machinist which led to his
turning inventor. This happened
one night while viewing a news-
reel of Marines in action in the
South Pacific. Pvt. Krous struck
on an idea to design a new type
combat weapon which he thought
would be ideal for the method of
fighting in use against the Japs.
And after a few nights of pains-
taking labor, the results he desired
were achieved.

"FLASH KILLER"
The weapon, which Krous calls

a "flash killer", is composed of a
10-inch stiletto-point blade of hard-
ened steel. It the hand like
a pair of brass knuckles and has
a non-slip flattened Iron handle.
When the fist is closed the weapon
points forward and can be used
even while grasping a rifle in
hand-to-hand combat.

"Its most valuable feature," Pvt.
Krous says, "is that at night in a
fox-hole it would be always on
hand."

New Rifle Range
HighFor Year Set
At Matthews

Minneapolis Recruit Marks
Up Record Of 331 To Equal
Last Year's Highest Score
CAMP MATTHEWS—Scoring331

out of a possible 340 when firing
for qualification last week with
Plat. .518, Pvt. Lester E. Dahl of
Minneapolis, Minn., established
himself as this year's leading can-
didate to retain the Matthews tro-
phy for this range.

His high score of the year to
date among recruits with no pre-
vious service in the Corps equals
the 1943 record, set at Camp Mat-
thews.

All 55 members of Plat. 527 hit
for 268 or better to register a 100
per cent qualification mark. They
were coached on the school range
by PFC. James P. Brockway. Their
DI is PlSgt. L. R. Klock.

Less than 5 per cent of the en-
tire 787-man detail which fired on
June 15 failed to qualify. Follow-
ing closely on the heels of Plat. 527
on that day, Plats. 521 and 526
dropped but one man each, giving
them qualification percentages of
98.4 and 98.3.

Range records for the week were:
June 14

Leading individuals — 328. Pvt
John P. Hates (Plat. 499). Delphos,
O • 320 Pvt. Leonard Rawlinson
(Plat 504), Vallejo, Cal.; 320, Pvt.
Elton W. Chambers (Plat. 510),
Tulsa, Okla.

Leading platoons—96.6, Plat. 509
(PFC. Clifford B. Powers, coach,
Corp. P. R. Baldwin, DI); 95.0, Plat.
507 (PFC James 1... Williams, coach,
Corp. Y. C. Somers, DI); 94.9, Plat.
510 I PFC Lee F. Priseler, coach,
PlSgt. E. J. Ambrosio, DI).

June 15
Leading individuals — 331, Pvt.

Dahl; 322, Pvt. Harold W. Skov
(Plat. 529), International Falls,
Minn.; 322, Pvt. Robert W. Hay
(Plat. 524), Newport, Mich

Leading platoons—loo, Plat. 527;
98.4, Plat. 521 (Corp. Algie J. Wheel-
er, coach, Corp. R. W. Curp. DI);
98.3. Plat. 526 (PFC. Kenneth N.
Irwin, coach, PFC. O. Baron, DI).

Olbey Orders

Pvt. DAHI,... set new high

Hero Re-Enlists
CAMP LEJEUNE—TSgt. Harold

R. Hazelwood of Stark City, Mo.,
.Midway battle hero and reputed
to be the first Marine winner of
the Navy Cross in World War 11.
has re-enlisted here. He is now
an instructor in a signal unit.

Casualties

DBAS
California: lstLts. Alden R. Carl*

son, Los Angeles; Stuart K. Wess-
man, Glendale.

Massachusetts: Sgt. Paul J. Houli-
han, Billerica.

Missouri: 2dLt. Thaddeus H. Banafe
chowski, Normandy.

MISSINO
Indiana: I'FC. Robert K.

La Paz.
Kansas: PFC. William E. Simpson

White Cloud.
Louisiana. PFC. Marion D. Swazejfe

Jena.
Massachusetts: IstLt. George Vo-

gel, Worcester.
Michigan: PFC. Ralph W. Seltoy

jr., Kalamazoo.
Missouri: Corp. Sam L. Sirna, St.

Louis.
New Jersty: 2dLt. Robert J. Meiellfc

Wharton.
New York: Sgt. Richard A. WaJT»

ing, Flushing.
North Carolina: Corp. Rufus la.

Walters, Maxton.
Pennsylvania: Sgt. Edward Mt

Lenker. Harrisburg.
Texas: PFC. aOharles M. Stacji,

Dallas.
Washington: 2dLt. Frank 11. Olm-

sted. Seattle.
Wisconsin: Corp. Wallace B. Juliot;

Pepin.
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Piisone*
Dead W'dedMiss'ng Of Wajr
15,160 4,833 8,216 2,517
4,545 7,958 850 1,944

339 114 229 «
20,044 12,905 8,295 4,461

1 UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS

Military
Boots and Shoes

Also
Shoe Repairing

•M and 11M 6th Aye.

fc*n Diego, Oaltt

*1U *****YANKEE
MALT SHOPS
No. I—4ol West Broadway
No. 2—1019 Second Avenue
No. 3—MO West Broadway

"Dm Y«iV*.« W.y"

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPiN ALL NICHT

TOP PRICE
for

CLEAN CARS

SEE MR. GRETHER

� �

BAY SHORE MOTORS
Columbia at O

California's Largest Ford Dealer. a

MKBT YOUB
BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY
Opposite The Spreckels

Theatre

I MARINE
B. M. Barrack Caps ft Equipment
Frames Made ot Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor $2.40
Frame for Press Blues 2.25
Khaki Covers 1.20

' White Covers 1-40
Blue Covers - 2.15
Green Covers

_
2.15

Strong Leather
Belts $1.75 each

Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues

Order Now or Write for 1944
Trice List

Special
Marine S. M. Dress Blues

Complete Suit—Made to Measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers.
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
Belt and Buckle 852-50

Write Now for Measurement
Blank, Sample Fabrics, and Tape

Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices, Quick Service.

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER CO.

S.E. Cor. 7th ft Spruce Sts.
Phila., Fa.

"Strictly according to U. S. Ma-
rine Corps Uniform regulations or
your money back in full."

| CaUMM VWag« Cafe g
§ «!IWM»»MWV NATK* 1000 JAg «as THIRD AYE. ffi
|9 SAN DIEOO. CALIF. Jft

fMONE MAIN »M 4 <f^£

Complete
Marine

Uniforms
and

Accessories

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway

San Diego, Calif.
"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or
your money back in full"

11. **

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANY-
THING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY
& LOAN CO.

Lowest Interest Rates
801 sth Aye., San Diego

Wm • Being on time h important
these days. But you can't be on tim«

H if your watch it not in perfect order,
H Wt inspect, clean and repair all
H makes of watches. Bring your watch
I in. There's no charge for inspection
Hot estimate.
H FO« DfPfNDABII ACCURACYH CUUVfX """'^l^i^CS,.

Pr«tljlon v*\\ %^^l

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof

Watches

NEWMAN
JEWELERS

The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a

Good Friend
608 W. Broadway

Directly Opp.Tower Theater



Lady Luck Smiles
As Enemy Shell
Fails To Explode

GREEN ISLAND (Delayed) —
Lady Luck smiled recently upon
IstLt, John A. Blackstock of San
Diego, a Marine fighter pilot. A
20mm. Jap shell lodged in the main
gas tank of his fighter, but failed
tQj*2xplode.—.On a search mission ovet P.i-
baul. Lt. Blackstock thought he
wa? out of anti-aircraft
when the Jap shell found him

"I didn't think they could shoot
me at that distance," he sr.l
"Wii n the shell entered thy link
it made a loudj noise, but didn't
shake the ship much.'' He cut n'i
the pressure on the main t.ir.l;
and flew home on his •.vin<> can':-

Upaii bis arrival at this bi«,
mechanics extracted the shell and
predated it to him for a souvenir.
—Sgt. James S. Diigan, comb it
correspondent.

Ist Lt. BLACKSTOCK. . . luck was smiling

Patch Unauthorized
WASHINGTON — The shoulder

patch designed for Marines serv-
ing at the U. S. naval base at Lon-
donderry, Ireland, has been disap-
proved by The Commandant and
to therefore unauthorized. The
patch had a red background, a
green shamrock at bottom center,
and a. gold and black Marine em-
blem at top center.

Base Ceremonies
Honor Winners
Of High Awards

Two Navy Crosses, Silver
Star Given Marine Trio
At MCB Parade and Review

Awards of two Navy Crosses
and one Silver Star wajre made to
two enlisted men back from Ta-
rawa and a third from Eniwetok
in ceremonies at 1330 Thursday on
the MCB parade ground. All three
are convalescing at USNH, San
Diego.

Those honored were Corps. Ver-
ril Parks of Batavia, 0., and Phil-
lip R. Burke, Burbank, Cal., Navy
Cross; and PFC. Frank Oloch-
nowski, Belle Vernon. Pa , Silver
Star.

Corp. Parks was honored for ex-
traordinary heroism on Parry Is-
land, Eniwetok Atoll, Marshall Is-
lands. Suffering a wound which
left him unable to talk, he sought
out the landing team CP on his
own initiative and wrote in detail
the situation of enemy and friendly
troops for the landing team com-
mander. He refused evacuation
until he could impart all his in-
formation despite the fact that the
CP was under constant mortar
fire.

Corp. Burke, although wounded
while landing on the beach at Ta-
rawa, organized a group of men
and attacked enemy positions with

TNT charges until his supplies ran
out. The next morning he threw
himself upon a hand grenade to
saVe the lives of the men of his
section, suffering serious wounds
in his right arm.

PFC. Olechnowski left the cover
of his shell hole on Tarawa to get
into position to fire his rifle gren-
ade at a tank which was firing on
approaching waves of landing
craft. Although under heavy ene-
my fire from an adjacent beach,
he coolly fired his rifle grenade
into the side of the tank, dis-
abling it and causing it to swerve
into the water, where it sank.

Lt.Col. Max Cox, CO of the
Trng. Regt, RD. presented the
awards following a parade and re-
view of recruit battalions.

Jap-Raised Dogs
Refuse U. S. Meat

ROI ISLAND, Kwajalein Atoll
(Delayed) — Marines who stormed
ashore found they had some
friends awaiting them. Jap dogs
surviving the shelling didn't hesi-
tate to come over and join the Ma-
rines.

And since dogs are dogs, every-
one would have forgotten that the
short-haired, brown furred dogs
were Jap-raised, but for one thing.
Reared for years on a diet of rice,
and perhaps an occasional fish
head, the dogs refused to touch
the scraps of meat which the Ma-
rines spirited from their mess, ac-
cording to Capt. E. M. Trefethen,
PRO.

Marines Entertain At Cabaret Dance
Cabaret dances held every Wed-

nesday night at the USO Women's
Club, Front and Ash Sts., provide
an opportunity for both service and
civilian entertainment groups to
strut their stuff.

Marines from the Base band who
held forth this week included

PFCs. Martin W. Drexelius as mas-
ter of ceremonies; Tommy Glea-
son, singer formerly of the New
York stage; Fred Summers, boogie-
woogie pianist; Bill Moore and his
"Marine dummy" and Pvt. Ivan
Ditmars, formerly on the Al Pearce
radio program.

MARSHALLS INVADER. Sfet. William G. Byfield of San
Diego clasps the congratulatory hand of Adm. Chester W.
Nimitz, left, after the admiral presented him with Silver
Star at ceremonies in the Pacific in recognition of the Ma-
rine's actions in the Marshalls invasion.
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j Promotions
The following Base personnel

were named as promoted on the
Corps list issued last week:

Sig. Bn.: Capt. Edwin Gould, CO
of Hq Co., to major; IstLt. Adolph
P. Wingo, O-in-C of communica-. tions schools, to captain; 2dLt.
Stephen J. Roberts, O-in-C of fieljt
platoons, to first lieutenant.

£er. Bn.: Capts. Charles C. Hali,
Base property officer, and Oswald

I!frwsseau, Base clothing officer, to
major; IstLts. Ingold H. Schermer-
horn, Base reclamation and salvage
officer, Joseph C. Brochek, assist-
ant Base maintenance officer, and
John L. McCormack, assistant to
Base disbursing and transporta-
tion officer, all to captain,

RD: Capt. Ray O'Toole, RD QM.
to major; IstLts. Joseph F. La-
Bonte, CO of Sea School, Robert
Oolsky, CO of 3rd Caa. Co., and
Robert A. Wilson, assistant O-in-C
•f drills and instructions, Trng.
Regt, aH to captain.

Base Hq. Bn.: IstLt. Leo J. Wil-
son, assistant Base exchange of-
ficer, to captain; PMSgt. Leslie W.
Sfawkejr to warrant officer.

Vse T-ntail

YOUR CHECKS
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U.S. GRANT HOTEL
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Reading
Habits Good

Marines Severe
Book Critics In
Ovearseas Units

By StfSgt. Keyes Beech
Combat Correspondent

- CAMP PENDLETON— The war
is making the nation's young men
more literate. Contrary to the be-
lief of a good many civilians, Ma-
rines qverseas are not fighting all
the time, and when they are not
they like something to read.

While it is true that comic books
and cartoon and picture magazines
form a large part of their literary
diet, serious novels and works of
non-fiction are in demand. If the
men do not read more of the lat-
ter, it is because such books are
not available.

Marines will read anything, any
time, anywhere and in any posi-
tion. At a Marine camp in New
Zealand where I was stationed for
several months, the library, which
consisted of approximately 350
volumes ranging from Shakespeare
to Agatha Christie, was one of the
most popular spots in camp.

BETTER INFORMED
Many younger Marines who in

civilian life found little or no time
for books are not only discovering
good literature for the first time
but are becoming better informed
because of it.

Informal literary debating so-
cities frequently spring up after
a current novel has passed the
rounds in a particular outfit. While
the language used in these debates
is sometimes not characteristic of
parlor literary discussions, points
are always vigorously made and
criticism is pungent enough to
make the author's ears burn.

En route to Tarawa a copy of J.
P. Marquand's "So Little Time"
circulated aboard ship and caused
fierce debate among those who
read it. The argument lasted for
days and was still going strong
the night before D-Day.

A tattered copy of "Anthony
Adverse" had somehow found its
way aboard ship and was jealously
read by a Marine infantryman
who slept with the book beneath
his pillow to prevent it from dis-
appearing. He finished the book
the day before the invasion.

IMPROVE VOCABULARIES
By reading something besides

comic strips, many men have dis-
covered how limited their vocab-
ularies are and are doing some-
thing about it. On more than one
occasion I have observed men
reading and writing down words
they did not understand, so that
they could look up the words later
in a dictionary. Books that are
best-sellers in the States are read
with just as much eagerness by
men overseas—if and when they
can get them.

Novels such as Betty Smith's
"A Tree Grows in Brooklyn," Ayn
Rand's "The Fountainhead," Ar-
thur Koestler's "Arrival and De-
parture," and others are enjoying
wide popularity.

With a few exceptions the men
don't give a hoot for books on
postwar planning or what to do
with Japan after the war.

The war is very personal to
them and they are not interested
in abstract matters. Besides, many
of them already have their own
ideas as to what should be done
with Japan.

Bny War Bonds

No More Ratings
NATTC, MEMPHIS — Students

arriving after June 1 for instruc-
tion in the ARM, AOM or AMM
schools will not be rated upon com-
pletion of the training courses.
Previously, the training department
was permitted to rate all men up-
on graduation.

Former Italian Air Force
Flyer Now In Marine Unit

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-
layed)—TSgt. James A. Vinci of Los Angeles, who once
served as a pilot in the Italian air force, is a radio gunner in
a dive bomber squadron here."

Conscripted into the Italian air
force while visiting his mother in
Italy in 1938, TSgt. Vinci served
two years. He flew long range
bombers in the Albanian campaign
and later flew transport and fight-
er planes.

Injured in 1940, he was given a
temporary pass to come to the
United States, where he attended
school at the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles for one year.
TWICE SHOT DOWN

He has been shot down twice
during his flying career. The first
time was during a patrol over
Ethiopia, and the second time dur-
ing a raid on Wotje. He escaped
injury both times.

Be Courteous

DOGGY REVIEW. Marine jungle-fighting dogs, veterans of Bougainville, were honored by a review of the canines
now in training at Camp Lejeune. "Colonel," bulldog mas cot of the war dog training unit, made his appearance
dressed for the occasion. Former instructors and handlers who went overseas with their dogs were in reviewing party.

Inventory Closing
Of PX Next Week

The Base PX will be closed next
Thursday and Friday, June 29-30,
for the purpose of taking inven-
tory but the shutdown will not af-
fect the following activities: res-
taurant, barber shop, tailor shops
Nos. 1. 2 and 3, cleaning and press-
ing shop, gas station, beer garden,
photographic shop, rubber stamp
shop.

New Automobiles
To Benefit War

Further restrictions were placed
on the purchase and sale of new
(1942) cars by OPA this week. In
the future, requests for 1942 autos
must show that the car will be
used wholly for a. specified pur-
pose beneficial to the war effort.

Applications from Marines should
indicate that no immediate change
in station is anticipated. Present
owners of 1942 models will not be
permitted to sell them to anyone
except a member of their immedi-
ate family unless the buyer has a
ration certificate.
BUYERS WARNED

Prospective purchasers of used
autos at MCB were cautioned by
the Base rationing board this week
that priority will be given to pres-
ent owners of cars on requests for
tires.

Allotment of tires will be based
upon the amount of present gaso-
line rations rather than the antici-
pated use of newly purchased
autos, it was pointed out.

Prospective purchasers were ad-
vised not to buy cars with defective
tires at bargain prices on the as-
sumption that they will be able to
obtain good tires through the ra-
tioning board.

Capt. Ted Lyons, veteran White
Sox hurler, is now with an air
unit overseas.

Pvt. Bernie Smith, Tulane all-
American, recently was named,
honor man in his platoon at RD.
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Bear A Hand
LOST

BILLFOLD, light brown, woid "jre-?-
ico" enteral cd. Contained personal

cards and $26 cash Lost Tuesday in
front of MOB Art. Bldg. Reward.
llTSgt, Frederick W. Buck. Tele-
phone JICB. Ext 467

TOB SALE
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE in East

San Diego. Beautifully furnished:
including electric refrigerator and
table top range. Lot 50 by 150 feet.
Price, $6250. Terms. Telephone Capt.
R E. Coddington. Randolph 6851.
1942 FORD VB. 5-passenger coupe.

Maj. (i. Mitchell. Tel. W-7-1165,
Ext. 244 or 336.

FOB BENT
CORNER ROOM for couple, near

beach, laundry privileges, $12 per
week. 424 Playa dc Norte, La Jolla.
Telephone Mrs. Dorbandt, Glencove
54050.
ROOM with private outside entrance

and adjoining bath for married
couple. $8 week. 4520 Hawley blvd.
Tel. Talbot 2813.
ROOM FOR COUPLE, nicely furnish-

ed, bath adjoining. Telephone F-
-6473.
TWO SMALL ROOMS and double

room for* officers or officer and
wife, both adjoining private baths;
private entrances. B-7416,

R ARMY • NAVy\ ]
*\ MARINE CORPS \\|JNIFORMS\
\ and IQUIPMENT \
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More
» MARINE OFFICERS *- wear insignia bearing the .;
'\ H-H Trademark than of

all other makes combined
: —there must be a good

reason for this over-
whelming preference.

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

IBORHIBKR
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.

M______________|____________________H________B______B

SERVING THE MARINE SINCE 1924
ORDER BY MAIL

HEIGHT

WEIGHT S**t>*N "*
c~p¥¥R MARINE

Officers' and
AHOUHO I \
™°r fk._.S j EnUsted Mens*

uniforms
«*»s*<A s*! /—|-—4l V And Accessories

" •" Uniform Measurement
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A I \\\ Request
\AftOUNO\/ \l \l|\ ' >-_—-———_—________.

thigh v \y (
/»" Ml/ll BASIC MEDALS

■ ~..,. t~s \ |\/ \ I Heavy Sterling Silver* £ \ ! I H&H $1.95
I JkT| Lfe_, SHARPSHOOTER\M, I_lP Heavy Sterling Silver

1 H&H $1.75
I J MOTH I I
Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords ... .$50.00 '

(Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor—
Medium Size Sea Going Top—ss.oo

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Barrafks Caps for Dress Cowhide Belts, solid brass
Blues (white cover) - 4.50 buckle - 8.00

Collar Ornaments, bronze... .78 White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass

Collar Ornaments, gilt 75 buckle — $3.50
Cap Ornament, bronze .76 Hickok Battle Bars
I „ ... .. Federal tax included $1.20Cap Ornament, gilt .75 Bas)c Meflal Bars „
Cap Cover, green.... ..50 sterll silver Basic
Cap Cover, khaki 1.35 Medal Bars JIB
Cap Cover, blue 3.50 Klwj Snoe polish Jl»
Cap Cover, white 1.50 Blitz Cloth -SB
Cap Cover, white Van Cap Cover, whipcord or

Heusen Cloth elastique : 3.00
Medium Sea Going style 3.35 Chevrons tor Greens and Blues

Elastique Overseas Cap 2.50 Hash Marks * Strieker Badges_
,

_ . _... Khaki ChevronsCampaign Bus sad BlVbons . „ „
BronM and SilTor Shirts—Broadcloth 2.50 * 2.95

Stars, irnmarals Poplin — — 3.95

MARINE 1
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50
Officers' Khaki Uniforms .... $16.13

� Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with .JL.
Marine Corps —eolations or money back in foHL

MAO.
ORDERSsoiJCTTmVD^B^m^m^mmg^B^B^mjß^mw^
Add 2%% ~_. i —,
__i__, Broadway

_!_~!2lr SAN DIEGO
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4th Mar. Air Wing Blasts
Jap Marshalls Stronghold

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-
layed afternoon dive bombers of Gen. Lewis G. Mer-
ritt's 4th Mar. Air Wing executed perfectly a "pin point"
attack, losing one plane while its two-man crew was saved.

Targets for the attack were gun'
emplacements on Taroa in Maloe-
lap Atoll, one of the four Jap-held
atolls remaining in the Marshalls.

Leading the bombers in their
dive out of semi-cloudy skies was
black-haired, red handlebar mus-
tached 2dLt. Lytton (Bud) Blass
of Gurretsville, O. a veteran of
Guada'eanal.

The pattern was neat as the
plane- went low to drop their car-
goes of 500 and 100-pound bombs.
As th > second group moved into
aei;i>.i. enemy anci-aireraft fire
sent red-balled f'.xshes belaying
froi i guns immediately ofi the
bea-j'.i.

CU.\-.'l AT SEA
As the two sections completed

their run and raced for their
rendezvous, one of the planes
trailed off, skimmed the for
about a mile, leaving a pencil-
stripe wake. The Japs picked it
off and it headed for a crish land-
ing five miles oil" Taroi.

IstLt. Gerald !■". May of San
Pedro, Cal., and his gunner. Sgt.
Roy J. Ross of Ridgewood, Long
Island, N. V., climbed out of the
plane seconds beta1-' it 33-'!: in an
oil slick.

A circling Kjvi pit ,ol plane
dropped a large r.ift and the pilot
and gunner cluuiied aboard to
await a destroyer nj.if el by radio
from the patrol p'.'-w Is'l.t.
Louis Olszyk, PRO

Write Homi

Former Chevron
Editor Decorated

Kilam's Not. — t. ji>* Muart
Vlknn was tilt- In..1 ;"J:UI -'T Tl *Clv ■ • 11 and an (..ii'ui-'i mm
SAN FRANCISCO Capt. Stuart

Nixon has been awarded the Silver
Star for directing U'ti'dery fire to
within 50 yards of his position as
forward observer in the New Brit-
ain campaign and, under withering
fire, thwarting five critical Jap at-
tacks.

The devastating artillery support
he directed spelled the difference
between victory and defeat, his ci-
tation said. Capt, Nixon was ad-
vanced to his present rank this
month.

Son of Mrs. John Wilhoit of
Stockton, Calif., and formerly as-
sistant manager of the Palace Ho-
tel in San Francisco, Capt. Nixon
Joined the Corps in. 1942 and took
part in the Guadalcanal campaign.

Be Conrt»»B« —
Stogies Limited For
Stateside Forces

WASHINGTON—SaIe of cigars
to the armed forces within the U.
S. will be limited.

Secy, of Navy James Forrestal
said that the impact of cigar pro-
curement by the armed services
for overseas consumption has cre-
ated a shortage in the available
supply.

CombaTips
C'ir. and save thes-? week'y

articles foi reference
By FMI/c. Chester S. Dodge

Overseas
DON'T salute officers in the

combat zone. That is one sure
way of getting them killed and
your outfit in a very bad spot.

DON'T use the word "sir" or
the officer's rank in the combat
zone unless in an organized
bivouac well behind the line. This
holds true in using the rank of
non-commissioned officers also.
It it another sure way of getting
your officers killed and putting
your outfit in a bad spot.

Navy Cross Given
Walt'sRidge Hero
In San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO—Leader of the
Marine unit which captured Aogiri
Ridge in the bloodiest battle of
the Cape Gloucester campaign, Lt.-
Col. Lewis Walt, of Fort Collins,
Colo., has been awarded the Navy
Cross.

The presentation was made here
by Maj.Gen. J. C. Fegan, command-
ing general, DOP.

Previously honoring Col. Walt
for his aggressive leadership,
Agoiri Ridge was officially renam-
ed "Walt's Ridge."

Cited by T. C Kinkaid, Vice
Adm., USN, the Navy's second
highest award was given in the
name of the President

The citation said Lt.Col. Walt's
assault units were pinned down by
heavy rifle, machine gun and mor-
tar fire. He ordered a 37mm gun
brought forward. Upon attempting
to move the gun up the ftecp slope
of Aogiri Ridge, four of the crew
were killed and two wounded.

"With complete disregard for his
own personal safety, Lt Col. Walt
rushed forward and began pushing
the gun up the ridge alone. Inspir-
ed by his action, several other men
came to his assistance and under
terrific hostile fire manhandled
the gun foot by foot up the hill."
the citation said

After gaining control of the
ridge, Marines repulsed five Jap
counter-attacks and the following
morning resumed the attack.

Kail Address Correct?

Free Meal Offered
For Bond Purchases

Each member of the Base Com-
missioned Officers' buying a
war bond through the mess from
now until July 8 will be given free
the top price dinner or any other
meal selected, it was announced
this week.

Bonds purchased through the
mess will be counted in the Base
quota of $30,000 for the Independ-
ence Day campaign, July 1 to 8.

Wlita X4MMO

Study By Mail
There is a choice of more than

50 subjects in which free instruc-
tion through correspondence may
be obtained from the Marine Corps
Institute.

Flyer Credited With Fraction OfPlane
WASHINGTON —Puzzle addicts

can sharpen their wits on this
cranium cracker provided b-r a
Marine flyer.

Credit for 21 j planes was given
Capt. Phillip C. DeLong of Jack-
son, Mich., after a South Pacific
mission, hiking his total to 111/6
planes.

Capt. DeLong, recently home on
leave, had this explanation for the
mathematical oddity:

"It was the day our squadron
was credited with 21 Jap planes,"
he said. "Three of us got two
planes, which gave us credit for
two-thirds of a plane each. Then
each got a single. In the after-
noon, on another sweep, another
flyer and I got one between us,
crediting each of us with half a
ship, making my score for the day
21/6 ships."

Break out your pencil and paper
—it adds up.

Brig.Gen. Hermle
Presented Medal
At Pendleton

5th Div. Assistant CG
Cited For Heroic Action
At Tarawa And Abemama

CAMP PENDLETON—The Le-
gion of Merit was recently pre-
sented Brig.Gen. Leo D. Hermle of
La Mesa, Cal., one of the most dec-
orated officers in the Corps, in-
ceremonies conducted here by
Maj.Gen. Keller Rockey, command-
ing general of the sth Mar. Div.

Brig.Gen. Hermle, assistant com-
manding general, sth Mar. Div.,
was cited for exceptionally meri-
torious conduct as assistant com-
mander of the 2d Mar. Div. prior
to and during the invasion of the
Gilbert Islands last Nov. 20 to Dec.
4 Presentation was made in the
presence of staff officers.

The citation awarded Brig Gen.
Hermle disclosed that he landed on
the pier at Tarawa under fire and
supervised arrival of reserve troops
and supplies, as well as evacuation
of wounded.

Later, in command of land oper-
ations on Abemama, he planned its
capture, supervised the organiza-
tion of defenses and coordinated
the landing of personnel and equip-
ment "with skill, tenacity and
courage "

BASE ASSIGNMENTS
Col. Frank P Snow was assigned

duty as Bn-; inspector vice Col
John Groff.

Lt.Col James M Hanck jr , who
served in Motor Transport here
prior to shipping overseas, has re-
porud back to MCB as CO of Mo-
tor Transport School.

2dLt. William Kresge reported
to RD from USNH, Long Bench,
and was assigned as CO of the
R°iruit Bn He was formerly at-
tached to MB. Terminal Island
PKUSON.VEL CHANGES

WASHINGTON-- The following
changes affecting Ine status of
Marine personnel have been an-
nounced:

Brig.Gen. Clifton B. Cates fiom
Quantico to overseas.

Cols. Alton A. Gladden from San
Diego area to overseas; Harold M.
Keller from USNH, San Diego,
home to inactive duty; Harold S.
Fassett from overseas to Newport,
R. I.; Russell N. Jordahl from
HQMC to overseas; William G.
Manley from overseas to Quantico;
James M. Smith from overseas to
San Diego area.

Lt.Cols. Richard W. Wallace
from HQMC to overseas; Forest
C. Thompson to Camp Lejeune;
Mark F. Kessenich from overseas
to USNH, St. Albans, N. V.; Leon-
ard M. Mason to HQMC; Donald
N. Otis from overseas to San Diego
area; Lewis B. P.eagan from Camp
Elliott to Camp Pendleton.

CHICHI JIMA
Approximately half-way between

Saipan and Tokyo lies the little
archipelago called the Ogasawara
or Bonin Islands. There are 20 of
them with a total area of 29 square
miles, lying in a slightly irregular
line about 250 miles in length al-
most directly north and south.

Chichi Jima (Father Island) is
one of the naval bases near the
Japanese mainland to which the
Jap fleet may have retreated.

The islands are rugged and hilly,
with sharp peaks and crags of low
elevation. The vegetation is almost
tropically luxuriant.

The shores are cove-fed with
coral; earthquakes are common
and the sea, as if affected by sub-
marine disturbances, sometimes
rises high up the sides of the. is-
lands or withdraws sharply from

the shores, but without formirtg
tidal waves.

The climate is more nearly trop-
ical than temperate but little else
is known about th* island for the
Japs have consistently discouraged
visitors.

Military importance of Chichi •>
Jima is that it is one of an almost
continuous chain of islands and
islets (many developed as strong
naval bases) stretching from Guam
to the immediate vicinity of Yoko-
hama. Just as the Japs regard the
Carolines as a protective shield to
the south, so the Marianas, the
Bonins and the Shichito islands
are a similar guard to the east.

Keep Clean

Gal (to anxious suitor); Brother,
you're about as subtle as a Marine
with a six-hour pass."

ISLANDSINTHENEWS
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TOPS FOR YOUR HAIR->
LOOK WELL GROOMED with

MOROLIKc• ; • LARGE BOTTLE 25? • ■ •i. -~..h. —~ . -—i

If MARINES &
DRESS BLUES

HAND TAILORED

OFFICERS'GREENS, from 5250

•Barracks Caps, genuine
leather visor & cap 4.W5• Genuine Shell Cordovan /^""*~">\
Belts, Snaps and Solid
Brass Buckle .... 4.9« $5Fj litaWf.Ml

0 Sterling Silver Medals fe3j
Basic and Sharpshooter _»___fi____•Peter Bain Billfolds . . . J.96 _M__i {*^SWr• Shoulder Patches ___9KL• Collar Ornaments, Gilt .. .75

0 Campaign Bars and Ribbons ptwwi !HF^H•Cap Ornaments, Bronze . . .75 "*"r _■__*<«__, ,•Collar Ornaments, Bronze .75 ' ■bh/bbbbblbbbbblbbbb! """• Cap Ornaments, Gilt 75• Cap Cover, Green 1.95 la_l__i____E'• Cap Cover, Khaki 1.50 cm _____• Cap Cover, White EKw"pJH^BiJws*,,
Van Heusen Cloth .... 3.25 | | YNhEhmK^•Cowhide Belts with ' ""

Solid Brass Buckle 1.96 I ___!__
0 Hickok Battle Pins V#i,*r I ISIBEfIHFederal Tax included . . 1.20 "' Imflffll I M/W

#Socks, 4 Pr 1.00•Officers' Elastique Greens 65.00 lfHPaBl
•Basic mad Sharpshooter 28rrs& jfPHf

Medals & Ex. Rifleman. Sdc _■§__

ORDER ..tiflfllliMillH " ORDER BY MAIL — Add 2V, % Sales Tax

cpuronnifl's lEouinc

■Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your Moner Back".
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Say j
"MERRY CHRISTMAS"

with Your Photograph
TO THAT MAN OVERSEAS

ORDER NOW!
All overseas mailing must be sent by OCTOBER 15 for Christmas

Here's a studio where you receive the highest quality of £L^__^
"*""' materials—finest artists—and best of service, regardless of I

the amount you spend. I

JPII!!l!i!l!lllllll!lllllllllil!lllllllll!IH
| SPECIAL OFFER <T |
| BEAUTIFUL BRONZE j| PORTRAITS ■■;_,, Ig Complete In 9x12 Mounts H Four or More =
| PROOFS SHOWN ■ |
lllllllllllllllilllllllllilllllilMllllM

Listen to "Musical Portraits" featuring Hoffman
and Ortiz—New Time Friday 7:00 P.M.—

Blue Network

No Appointment Necessary
OPEN NITES and SUNDAYS

AUSTIN STUDIOS
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. q* it ¥\l¥?rf\ 730 BROADWAY

SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. OAIV UILUU Phone Main 1666
Los Angeles Studios East Los Angeles. 4731 Whittier Blvd. ANgelus 1-6880
911 Loew's State Bldg., 7th & Broadway, Phone TRinity 2111 Daily Hours 9:OOAM to 6:00 P.M.

~ TT «aa .i.i onAi.ii/ c j in + a Fridays til 8 P.M. Sundays 10 to 4Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. - Sundays 10 to 4 Hollywood. 6638 Hollywood Blvd., GRanite 3666
Southwest Los Angeles. 8624 S. Vermont Aye PLeasant 11263 Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon., Tues., and Wed.

Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. — Sundays 10 to 4 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Thurs., Fri., Sat.—Sundays 10 to 4

■Bp^BBBBBI^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBWBBBB*-BBBBBBB^^



G. I. Entertainers Tour
Battlefronts Of Pacific

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed I—What started
out merely as a joke has developed
into one of the favorite entertain-
ment groups in this area.

"Pacific Panics" got its start on
board a ship plowing the waves
between a U. S. port of embark-
ation and a South Pacific island.
The ship was crowded and, with
no planned entertainment, the
troops were tense and bored.

At the suggestion of 2dLt. Ber-
nard F. Goldberg of Baltimore,
Md.. an entertainment group com-
prised solely of enlisted men was

formed to fill their spare moments.
"It made such a hit with the of-

ficers and enlisted men," said Lieu-
tenant Goldberg, "that we gave
four shows—two for the officers
and two for the men."

When the troops reached their
destination, the show was preview-
ed by Army, Navy, Marine Corps,
and American Red Cross officials.
It was so well liked that Brig.Gen.
David L. Brewster ordered that the
entertainers remain as a group and
tour advanced areas entertaining
Allied troops.—Corp. James W.
Thacker jr.

Base Band Unit
Ready For Field

Another regimental band has
been formed at MCB and will leave
soon for duty in the field. Band-
master of the 28-piece unit will be
Sgt. Norman Resman. who has
played the oboe and clarinet in the
"Halls of Montezuma" orchestra
and served as instructor in the
band school for the last year.

Assistant bandmaster will be
PFC. Larry Martin, trombonist and
arranger for the "Halls" orchestra.
StfSgt. Donald Dodge, instrument
repair man and snare drummer
here for two years, will be in
charge of the band's library and
storeroom. Drum major will be
PFC. Sidney Gilbert, violinist with
the "Halls" orchestra for two
years.

Nucleus of the unit is a 16-pieee
dance band for entertainment in
the field. One of the chief enter-
tainers will be Corp. Bob Symons,
singer and guitarist.

Obey Oral*-
'Halls' Program
Yields Air Time

The "Halls of Montezuma" radio
program will be off the air next
week for the first time in two
years when the gentlemen from
MCB yield to the Republican na-
tional convention at Chicago. The
"Halls" producers agreed to give
up their time at 1930 Tuesday so
that proceedings at the GOP con-
vention could be aired over the
Mutual network. The "Corn Fol-
lies," all-Marine variety show
which follows the "Halls'' broad-
cast each week, will be given at
1930.

Citations
Navy Cromi

C\pt. Joseph Edward Buckley.
Corp. Donald \V. Johnson (post-

humously).
Air Vodal

Maj. John R. Burnett (CJold Star
in lieu of second award).

Capt. Howard Cavanaugh (Gold
Star in lieu of second award).

lstLts. Charles C. Lanphier ((Sold
Star in lieu of second award); James
K. Martin; George H. Olson

MTSgt. Samuel B D'Armond (post-
humously).

Screen Guide
BASS TBEAIIBIT3O-3000

Today—Cross of Lorraine, Kelly-
Pierre.

Sunday—L'p in Arms, Kaye-Shore.
Monday—Crime Doctor's Strangest

Case. Baxter-Merrick.
Tuesday—Marine Variety Show

(l»dU>.
Wednesday — Kay Kyser Shows,

1430 and 1831}. For recruits only.
Thursday—The Purple Heart, An-

drews-Come.
Friday — Billy the Kid, Taylor-

Donlevy.
CUV MATTHEWS

1745
Today — Week-End Pass, Beery-

O'Driscoll.Sunday—Random Harvest, Colman-
Garson.

Monday—Cross of Liorraine, Kelly-
Pierre.

in Arms, Kaye-Shore.
Wednesday—Boxing Matches. No

Movia.
Thursday—Doughboys in Ireland,

Baker-Donnell.
Friday—Yellow Rose of Texas,

Rogers-Evans.
—CAS. MBaVXaBt

(Four Shows—0915, 1«»», 1715,
2000)

Today—Christmas Holiday, Kelly-
Durbin.

Sunday — The Eye of St Mark,
Edythe-Baxter.

Monday — Stage Show, Ankles
Away (USO).

Tuesday—Dr. Gillespie's Criminal
Case, Barrymore-Reed.

Wednesday—Ghost Catchers, Ol-

'son-Johnson.
Thursday—Look to Tour Children.
Friday—Stage Show. All is Well

(USO).
Be Courteoni

Swing Band Slates
Two Engagements

The "Halls of Montezuma" swing
band will play for the formal dance
at the USO Club at 635 C st.from
2000 to 2300 tonight. Open to all
servicemen, the dance is in cele-
bration of the first anniversary of
this USO club.

The band, directed by WO. Fred-
erick Lock, Base band officer, also
will play for the diamond jubilee
"Date With the Navy" dance at
Pacific Square from 1400 to 1700
tomorrow. The dance is open to
all Navy personnel.

Salute Smartly

Faithful Mascot
Returns To MCAS

MCAS, MOJAVE—Lucy, fox ter-
rier mascot of Hq. Sq., trudged
back more than 200 miles from
MCAD, Miramar, after her master
had shipped from there. She re-
covered from her Journey, however,
and a few weeks later presented
the squadron with six pups, of mix-
ed ancantrr.

Kay Kyser Radio
Show SetFor Base

Kay Kyser will bring his "Kol-
lege of Musical Knowledge" to
MCB for the fifth time Wednesday
to give two shows at the Base the-
ater for recruits only.

The afternoon show at 1430,
which will be a rehearsal for the
band's weekly coast-to-coast broad-
cast at 1900, will be attended by
recruits from 3rd Cas. Co., Sea
School, Composite Platoon and
Spec. School.

The evening show for 2500 boots
will begin at 1830, with a half-hour
warmup planned before the broad-
cast. Arrangements are in charge
of Capt. Edward Rawling, RD
recreation, athletic and morale
officer.

Karen Proudly

American prisoners of war in
Europe are allowed to receive 60
pounds of books a year at the
rate of five pounds a month.

War Message From School
Children Dropped On Japs

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—High in the clouds over
the Japfortress of Rabaul, the ambitions of 35,000 Oklahoma
City school children were realized today.

A scroll, 65 feet long, bearing their signatures as a
symbol of their spirit, was dropped'
with a load of bombs on the Jap
airfield of Rapopo, one of the five
fields protecting Rabaul.

The students had each contrib-
uted 10 cents to defray in part the
cost of a Marine transport plane,
named by them "The Invasion
Chief," to be used by the Corps.
Although this type of plane is not
used in combat, another Marine
plane was used to drop the scroll.

Flying through intense ack-ack
in defiance of the Japanese, the
Marine Mitchell bomber, piloted by
a Tulsa, Okla., Marine, 2dL.t. Dick
Morgan, droppajd the ultimatum
and then a load of bombs, a taste
of what the future will bring.

After observing the descent ot
the scroll and the bombs, the plane
headed back toward its American
base. And a drama prepared
months earlier in Oklahoma City
was ended. A representative sec-
tion of American youth had spoken
its mind.

The ultimatum signed by the
children read as follows:

"We Americans were a peaceful
people. You forced war upon us —we did not want it, but we did
not run from it! We are all fight-
ing— even we, the school boys and
girts of Oklahoma City."—StfSgt.
Alfred E. Lewis, combat corre-

|spondent.

FROM AMERICA'S YOUTH. Bomber crew members look over a 65-foot long scroll
bearing names of 35,000 Oklahoma City school children who donated 10 cents each to
build a transport plane. The scroll was dropped over Jap territory as a symbol of the
students' spirit. From left are StfSgts. W. W. Woolman, H. M. Heck, J. R. O'Donnell,
2dLts. C. Y. Burlingham and Dick Morgan, (Photo by TSgt. George Circle.)
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FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK
MR. TERRY MUSTAIN, M—i»~r

ttW.MhST. NATIONAL CITY
«___—lB-HBBBB—■BBBBBVHBBBBBIBBBBBBaBHIBBBB*—iBBBJHiBBBBaHiBBBaHai.

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS —expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your

• GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
done while you wait .... Open evening*.

•PHONE Mala 8598

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

B___________a
__

H
__

aßH
_

Hß_ â^_^M___________________________P

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS

in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
612 W. Broadway

mmmjmm Vi Block From R. R. Depot

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF. __H____j_| I
119 South Hill Street lBw»W
1 Block South of Bus Depot 1 _Kf/I BBBBK k BBBBV jfy

• COMPLETE STOCKS OP I HIM
DRESS BLUES & 1Vf
OFFICERS' GREENS uEf
• ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES IjKl
• Mail Orders Given IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or yottr money pack in fuH"
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THE SPORTS FRONT
BY. PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

On the heels of last week's re-
vised principles governing the ama-
teur standing of athletes in service
came this week reiteration of Navy
Dept. attitude on participation of
its personnel in athletic contests.

Secy, of Navy James Forrcstal
issued the statement in view of in-
creasing requests from civilian
sources for appearances of talented
personnel and said, emphatically,
there would be no departure from
existing regulations drafted last
August.

Succinctly, they specify that in-
dividuals in the Navy who have
been or are prominent in sports
will not be permitted to engage in
contests away from their stations
except as members of a team rep-
resenting the Naval activity to
which they are attached.
OTHER RESTRICTIONS

Secy. pointed out that
regulations also specify that all
athletic contests in which Navy
teams participate will be played
with opponents from within the
same area and that, moreover, in
no case may an individual or team
participate in any contest which

Requires absence from the Navy
activity for 48 hours or more, ex-
clusive of air transportation.

"Any liberalization of the present
regulations," he pointed out, "would
properly give rise to the question
as to whether personnel engaged
extensively in athletic contests for
meritorious causes were perform-
ing any useful military service,
whether their induction was nec-
essary, and whether their places in
the military service were being
taken by personnel who were re-

moved from their normal employ-
ment without just cause."

The sports world this week wait-
ed breathlessly for a match of
blinding speed in the National
AAU track championships at New
York City, what with Texas's sen-
sational schoolboy sprinter, Charley
Parker, and Illinois' Claude (Bud-
dy) Young both on deck, but it
didn't come off.
SPLIT HONORS

Young concentrated on the 100-
-meter and won it. Parker racked
up his 51st consecutive victory by
taking the 200-meter dash. Their
times: Young, :10.5, and Parker,
:21.3. Other track kings were:

110-meter huiailes—Owen Oassidy,
N.-iv J'ork A «'. Time, 14 Us

400-meter run — Klmore Hal ris.
Shole AC, Long Pranaii. N J. Time
4S'i.

High turnp—Tic for between
Flail Sh. llk id, limeiMly of I'tah.
and AVillaral Smith, .San I-'rancisco.
6ft. Tin

10-lb. shot-put—Karl Audct. Pasa-
dena -\ C '»-f (mil

3000-meter steeplechase — Fotest
lOtaw. f.S.NTC, San DießO. Time
tflm. 3!> Us.

Broad jump—AYilliam Kuml. Case
institute, Cleveland, O. 23f. 3^lll.

Pole "vault — l.t. (jg) Corneiiu«
AVaimerdatn. Monmouth (lil.) Nay y
Flight Preparatory School. 15ft.

3000-meter run — James Rafferty.
New York AC Time, 15m. 22 3s.

200-meter hurdles—Klmore Harris.

Boots See
Ex-Champ

Barney Ross And
Four Knockouts
Spice Ring- Bill

Between four knockouts and an
ex-world's champion, RD boxing
fans received a full measure of
their favorite entertainment last
week-end.

Boots whooped it up from the
start when Capt. Edward F. Rawl-
ing introduced former Marine Sgt.
Barney Ross, who "snapped in" at
MCB before shoving off for over-
seas action that brought him: (1)
the Silver Star, (2) a medical dis-
charge.

Here to visit his lifelong buddy,
sparring partner and trainer, Corp.
Marty Schwartz, the now-portly,
graying king of lightweights lim-
ited his program contribution to a
one-bout refereeing stint.
THREE TECHNICALS

Knocker-outers included: Pvts.
Horace Brown, 150, of Armath,
Term.; Wayland Basey, 170, of
Austin, Tex.; Thomas Rodriguez,
150, of Fabens, Tex., and James
Eagle, 125, of Altoona, 111.

Brown stopped Pvt. Francis
Kennicker of Dubuque, la., in the
third round. Basey cut down Pvt.

I Bob Nisbet of St. Louis, Mo., in
the second. Rodriguez polished off
Pvt. Alvey Strickland of Dallas,
Tex., in the second. Eagle clipped
Pvt. Edward Leija of San Antonio,
Tex., in the third. The first three
were TKO's.

Other results:
Middleweights— Pvt. Ben aJedney

of llt'nd, aire., deci&ioned P\ t. John
Scha-nck of Rochester, Jn<l.; Pvt.
Robert Davis ot Corpus Ohnsti,Tex., alecisioned P\ t. John Dabbs of
Rocky Comfort, Mo.

WellerweiKhts — Pvt. Howard Tso
of Chinle, Ariz, decisioned Tvt. John
Barango of Chicago; Pvt. Robert
Murphy decisioned Pvt. HarJey Ham-
ilton of Conesville, la.

GUEST REFEREE. Ex.~Marine Barney Ross, former
world's lightweight king, came back to a familiar ring &t
RD Amphitheater. Pvts. John Dabbs (left) and Robert
Davis get instructions. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden.)

Naval District Softball
Results of 11th Naval Dist. games

played this week follow:

Jackson and Wilson; Massa and
Banz.

Claxton, Lofflln and Aleman;
Maxey and Cookev .

Wicholek and Morehead; Harmond
and Srnalin.

Dropp and Santillo; Kllis and Cary.

Schmidt and Ballard; Sullivan and
Dixon.

Reeves, Lott and Wood; Rempp,
Walkowicz and Loekern.

Wehrmester and Zunibrunnen;
Benner and Hasgarty.

Batteries not available.
Vu. T-Mnil

Wife (trying to pacify drunken
husband): "Come on dear, let's go
to bed."

He: "Might as well; I*ll catch
hell when I get home anyway.'"

NEXTWEEK'SGAMES
Monday — Aniphib. Panthers vs.

Flag Marines. 1730; Elliott Dental"vs. Miramar IBM, 1700.
Tuesday — Miramar dr. QM. \s.Frontier Base, 1730; NAS Store-

keepers \y. Miramar Pers., 1730;MCB Sig Bn. vs. Miramar ATS-131.1730; NAS Bluejays vs. NAS Marine
Gd.. 1730.

Wednesday—MCß Recruit Dep. vs.NTC All-Stars, 1700; NAS Golds vs.MCB Ser. Bn., 1730; MCB Ho. Bn.vs. NTC Dents, 1700.
Thursday — Miramar WSS-4 vs.

Miramar IBM, 1730; Navy Field vs.Flag; Marines, 1730; NTC Postoffieevs. MCB- Gd. Bn., 1700.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Beautiful Girls
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Bob Burns - "Bozo"' Lord

Jane Gregg I
"Funny"
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Glamorettes V^

HANK MUUAN, Proprietor
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047 - 1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST BEEF - BAKED HAM (Saturday).. 55
CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN .35
POTATOES : _/. .06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM .08
SHERBETS .06 SUNDAES 15
COFFEE, Cup 06
BEEF STEW 30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 pan. Daily Exempt Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday

S g" -•> c a j
R || FOR FUN and /;
|? I LAUGHTER-ITS $

I £ Second St., Bdwy. & C St. \ j
H ««««, STAGE SHOW T^^Qjg "Eat—Drink and Be Merry" (ij

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY -• LETS EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP
ELLIOTT

INN
CHUCK & CARL
ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of
LARRY LOPES

3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

Special Rates to Members of the Armed Services
LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

DINNERS from $1.00
HOTEL

CASA DE MANANA
La folia

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY ... in the Co«Jttail Loun«e
Featuring Muriel Anderson

Saucing- In tJw Patio under the »tar«. Saturday. 8:30 to 11:30 P.M.

NSS&iv. Ktimt• o 'm^tf^t^m i>igai;. ■ m

PERSON jo^\*^z*
Bi * A.*.AA-AIt m\. MX a Jfe

ICE SKATING
• • •

NIGHTLY SKATING ONLY
8 P.M. to 11 P. M.

SWING SHIFTS
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS

12 Midnight to 3:30 A.M.• • •July Ist
Reopening For Season



Simmons' Bat Average
Should Comfort 'Mac'

New York-Owned
Outfielder Tops
MCB Hit Parade

Marse McCarthy may be hating
rough sailing in the American Lea-
gue p?nnant race this season, but
the sent who does a pretty thor-
ough job of guiding the field des-
tinies of the once-unbeatible New
York Yankees can take heart from
the fact that one of "his boys" is
doing pretty good wlHi the mace.

The you.ig man with Yankee
labels attached is PFC Johnny
Simmons, center fielder, who cur-
rently tops MCB hitters with a
tolerable mark of .355 and stands
as the club's second most effect-
ive man with ducks on the pond.
He has batted in 30 runs, four few-
er than Corp. Neil Andrews,

ALL MARKS DOWN
Generally, there was a sharp

downward revision in averages last
week. Biggest drop was taken by
Pvt. Stanley Bolton, left fielder,
who got away to a flying start
after joining the club in mid-
season.

Others who lost precious points
but managed to keep their chins
above the .300 level were PhM3/c
Leland I.lohr. shortstop, and Pvt.
Harry Hughes, first baseman and
manager.

Mohr still has the most hits, 47.
Simmons leads in two other depart-
ments: extra bases, 14; bases on
balls, 20.

MORE THAN ENOUGH

Althouah doctor's orders took
him off the roster last week. PFC.
Preston Chappell, second baseman,
probably will wind up as the club's
best at stealing bases. He had 31
to his credit when his caretfr came
to an end for an of ex-
actly one a game.

Two MCB ehucket'3 still can
boast of having never been charg-
ed with a defeat. They are Corp.
Rudy Pugh, who has won six
games, and Pvt. Ray Miner, latest
addition to the staff who failed
to finish his first start but easily
went the distance in .his second.

However, PFC. Ray Yochim
stands as the toughest hurler on
an overall basis. The rangy, wiry
St. Louis Cardinals-owned right-
hander has yet to be knocked out
of tile box in 10 starts, only one of
which he lost. As a relief pitcher
(for Pugh once and once for lafin-
er), he picked up two more wins
and gained credit for a practice
game win in which he was relieved
after throwing three innings.

Statistics follow:

Note: Not lncludinx tins week's
game at Camp PenClleton. Neither
pitchers nor reserves listed.

Batting-

Pitching

Baseball Dope
list Naval District
League Standings

MCB Loses Practice
Game To Bluejackets

Winning Streak
Snapped But Loop
Record Unsullied

Tough to whip on their own dia-
mond. NTCs Bluejackets snapped
an MCB winning baseball streak
at the 10-game mark last week-end
when they posted a 5-to-2 victory
over the Leathernecks, but the set-
back wasn't a costly one. This
third meeting between the crack
units was a practice game.

The Marines continued to lead
the 11th Navel Dist. parade with
a spotless r. >rd of nine wins,
their latest contribution toward
that end cor- .»g last Saturday
when Camp CAllan bowed igno-
miniously, 15 to 0, in a clownish
game that wa. called at the end
of seven inni".-;s.

PlTGH WINS TWO
This week the club bounced back

from its rough voyage at NTC and
took a 13-9 decision from the sth
Div. at Camp Pendleton, making
it three out of four over that rug-
ged outfit.

Twice Corp. Rudy Pugh wound
up on the right side of the pitch-
ing ledger. He gave up five hits
in setting Camp Callan down and
then went to the rescue of Pvt.
Ray Miner in the Camp Pendleton
game.

BARER SUFFERS
Losing chucker against the sail-

ors was Pvt. Chin Baker, who was
blasted for three hits and as many-
runs in the first inning. Although
PFC. Ray Yoehim turned in a
nifty relief trick, there was noth-
ing his mates could do with Jack
Paepke, who beat them once before
this season.

Paepke doled out five hits and
received marvelous fielding sup-
port from Charley Gilbert in cen-
ter. Bill Sturgeon on short and

"Tiger"~ Vioo at first. But the
sailor who played hob with
Leatherneck ' hopes was Catcher
Cliff Dapper, who slapped one of
Baker's choicest for a three-run
homer.

PFC. Preston Chappell, base-
stealing second baseman, hung up
his spikes last week on doctor's
orders. A damaged knee brought
his career to an end. His successor
is PFC. Robert Campbell, who
handled his first 15 chances flaw-
lessly and participated in two fast
double plays.

Grissom and Zamenek; Pug-h,
Moore (7) and Andrews.

3laka-r. Yoehim (1) and Andrews;
Paepke and Dapper.

Miner. Pugii (7) and Andrews;Luhrs. Simons (G>, Beginis (8) and
Uates.
CAMP ELLIOTT LOSES
LEAGUE GAME TO NTC

John Brysch scattered seven hits
effectively enough to give NTC a
9-to-5 victory over Camp Elliott
Base Depot in an 11th Naval Dist.
game on the Bluejackets' field this
week.

tiaiidin. Arrianoand Kablg; Brysch
and Cameron.
HOME RUNS HELP ABG-3
POST WIN OVER sth DIV.

NORTH ISLAND—Circuit clouts
by Dean Scarborough and Joe En-
draske carried ABG-2's baseball

team to a 10-8 victory over Camp
Pendleton's sth Div. club at Navy
Field this week.

Beglnis and Jacobson; Main and
Southas.

Other area results follow:
Naval Air Station 18 16 2
Camp Elliott 4 8-4

Kanagy and Welbrock; BHoff, Put-
nam and Habig;.

flavm j raining veita-ei .... i *» v
Knowlton and Whitlow, Roettle;

Hamilton and Cameron.

TRAIL'S END. Two brilliant sports careers were closed
for keeps at Base Athletic Office this week when PFCs.
Preston Chappell (left), speedy second baseman for the
MCF. baseball nine, and Ray Sears, veteran distance run-
ner, hung up their spikes. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin).

Baseball Schedule
Today—Amphibious Base heras,

1430.
Saturday (July I)—Santa Bar-

Bara MCAS there.
Sunday (July 2)—Santa Bar-

bara MCAS there.

Saturday Morning, June 24, 1944
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O AB R
Simmons „..3'i 124 40
Bolted 11 40 1
Andrews 31 122 10
Mohr -...33 14'! 29
Hiifrhes 22 70 31
Moore 31 105 32
Hancock 10 35 4
Campbell -.14 22 7

H RBI Ave.
44 30 .355
14 7 .350
42 34 .344
47 11 .328
22 18 .314
31 19 .295

7 3 .200
4 3 .182

IP W. L
Pueh 60 2/3 6 0
Miner lt! 2/3 1 0
Vochim »•> l'S 11 1
Baker _ 43 1 '3 4 3

. Pet. ERA
1.000 2.0i
1.000 1 5
.917 1.6
.571 1.8

v.:
Marine Corps Dab-1 9
Naval Traininsr r . i
i.'tjast Guard ratrol .... 5
Camp a'all.in t
Camp Miramar —. 1
Naval Repair Ji.i«a>- 1
Kurt Uoaa-n-aii-a t
Xaval Air statu.n J
AHO-- - 3
ArnphiV.i'.u.-; . 2
Camp F.!li'.tt 1
Piwtrict H. aajiiuar'.-r- .. 0

L. Pet.
0 1.000
1 AMI
■i S.'ir.
i ..".71
3 .571
4 .500
\ .son
3 .500
5 .37 5
5 2S5
H .111
S .000

Scores:
.7amp Callan ...
Marine Corps

0
15

XX.
5

14
K.

7
1Base

[arine Corps Ua&e 2[aval Training Center... .. 5 5
7

1
41

Marine Corps Base
nth Division - 9 11

Score: R.
Camp KlUott

_
5

Naval Training- Center... . 9
H.
10

4
5

Score: R. H. :
ith Division 6 19
USG-2 10 15

EL
43

lamp Matthews-

*? For those who care.
* • Remember the ones you

testers of Hollywood
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Shore A.C., I,ong Branch, N.J. Time,
24.15.

400-meter hurdles— Arky Eiwin,
U.S. Army, New Orleans. Time, 64b.

800-meter run — Bobert Kelley,
University of Illinois; second, John-
ny Fulton, San Francisco. Time,
lm. 51.85.

Hammer throw — Henry Dreyer,
New York A.C., 166ft. 6»4in.

Running hop, step and jump—Sgt.
Don Barksdale, Camp Lee, Virginia,
47f.' 2 7/Bin.

Discus—Hugh Cannon, U.S.N.FiB..
New York, 162ft. 1 3/Bin.

66-lb. weight throw—Frank Berst,
New York A.C., 38ft. 4 l/4in.

Javelin—Martin Biles, Blytheville
(Ark.) Army Airfield, 211ft.

BENCH BOSS AGAIN
Elsewhere along the sports trail:

Leo Durocher, boss of the Brook-
lyns, went off the active player
list . . . Willie Joyce, two-time
conqueror of Henry Armstrong,
was matched with Willie Pep for a
July 7 showdown at Chicago . . .
Byron Nelson of Toledo, 0., finish-
ed 13 strokes under par to win the
New York Red Cross open golf
tournament.

National clay court tennis crowns
went to Francisco Segura of Ecu-
ador (men's singles), Dorothy May
Bundy of Santa Monica, Cal.
(women's singles), Segura and
Billy Talbert of Indianapolis
(men's doubles), Pauline Betz of
Los Angeles and Doris Hart
(women's doubles).

Stand Bra*ct

New MarFair West Physical Chief Challenges Grid Coaches
By StfSgt. Ben Wahrman

Combat Correspondent
MCAD, MIRAMAR—LtCoI. Rich-

jgfd E. Hanley of Evanston, 111.,
football coach at North-

western Univ., has issued a chal-
lenge to the nation's high school
and college grid coaches, urging
them to "quit building better foot-
tell men and start building better
fighting men."

In charge of combat conditioning
for MarFair West, Lt.Col. Hanley

recently returned to duty here from
Washington, D. C., after working
out a program of physical training
and combat conditioning for the
entire Corps'. Before coming to
MarFair West, he was stationed
at TC, Camp Pendleton.

The colonel pointed out that al-
though over-age coaches no longer
were needed by the armed serv-
ices, there still was an important
job for them to do in building po-
tential 4-Fs into 1-As.

"The average football coach to-
day works with a squad no larger
than that handled by a Marine,
sergeant," Lt.Col. Hanley said. "A
coach Is too well trained, has too
much leadership ability and is too
important to do a sergeant's job.
."If they would forget about

winning football games and con-
centrate on winning wars, they
could prove a big help. Instead of
taking athletes and making them
into football players, they should

take young men who are not phy-
sically fit and build them into
fighting men."

The former Northwestern coach
said his Pacific tour had shown
him that combat conditioning was
proving valuable. Before the war,
he pointed out, other nations had
claimed Americans were soft. But
they make that claim no longer.

Although he spoke depreciating-
ly of wartime football, Lt.Col. Han-
ley was enthusiastic about the post-

war future of the game and all
other sports.

"With the exception of unfortun-
ate casualties, every prewar ath-
lete will be back, more fit than
ever before," he said. "In addition,
hundreds of youngsters who might
never have become athletes will
have shown such physical Improve-
ment that they will want to com-
pete also. This war is going to
make a lot of football players—and
good ones, too."

Scott Gets
No-Hitter

Cherry Point Wins
Easily As 'Canal
Vet Reaps Fame

MCAS, CHERRY POINT, N. C.
"Hall of Fame" opened

Its doors for PFC. Norman Scott,
Guadalcanal veteran, here last
week-end. The Leatherneck hurled
a no-hitter to Carry his Cherry
Point mates to a 13-0 victory over
Greenville Army Air Base.

Corp. Mai Malkasian paced the
heavy Marine batting attack with
a homer, a double and a single,
''in a second clash between the

'"•Wo clubs, Cherry Point squeezed
out a 7-to-6 victory, highlighted by
PFC. Walter Brown's three-run
homer in the seventh inning when
the Marines rallied for five tallies.
The soldiers chased Corp. Fred
Snoddy off the hill in the fifth but. were checked by his relief chucker,
PFC. Willum VanßredaKolff.

Score: H. H. E.
Greenville Army Air Base 0 0 2
«3herry Point Marines 13 14 2

Holmes and Heinlan; Scott and
Doolittle.
Greenville Army Air Base -6 8 0
Cherry Point Marines 7 14 2

Walters and Sawyers; Snoddy, Van-
BredaKolff and Clavin.
PAKBIS ISLAND STRETCHES
BASEBALL WINNING STREAK

PARRIS ISLAND—Comparative-
ly easy victories over Waycross
Army Air Base and Florence Air
Base allowed the Parris Island
Marine baseballers to stretch their
winning streak to 14 straight
games recently.

Latest addition to the PI roster
was Pvt. George Staller, formerly
-with the Brooklyn Dodgers and
Philadelphia Athletics. The club's
leading hitter is Gene Desautels,
with a nine-game average of .478.
Among those with more games
under their belts, the nominal

"'ileader is big Norman Williams at
.410.

Top pitching hands are Bob
Revels, Boots Poffenberger and
Bob Green.

TJ«e V-Mail

ExChamp Promoted
MCAS, SANTA BARBARA—It's

now Corp. Leo G. Rodak of Chi-
cago. The former world's feather-
weight boxing king, a combat con-
ditioner here, was promoted to
that rank recently.

WR Officer Loses
Western Open Title

CHICAGO—WR Lt. Patty Berg,
defending Western Women's Open
golf champion, was eliminated in
the third round of the 1944 classic
here this week by unheralded Betty
Jane Haemerle of St. Louis, 1 up in
19 holes.

Defeat came after she had scored
a third-best 81 in the qualifying
round and turned back her first
two opponents by fairly comfort-
able margins. Both women were
six over par when the match
ended.

Shoot trtrairht

Christiansen, Lewis
Join Strike Parade

Sgt. J. L. Christiansen, with 232,
and Corp. William Lewis, with 241,
joined the strike parade at the PX
Bowling Alleys with high single
games recently and collected the
prescribed bounty.

Tankmen
Get Call

MCB Needs Entries
For Mission Bay
Marathon July 2

A final call for entries in the
second annual Mission Bay half-
mile classic and the addition of a
former Vale team captain to the
Base highlighted MCB swimming
news this week.

Capt. Edward F. Rawling, RD
Athletic Officer, sounded a second
and last call for Leathernecks who
can negotiate 880 yards. Endur-
ance, not time, is the main factor.
The team trophy in the Convair-
sponsored event a week from Sun-
day is to be awarded on the number
of men finishing.

No entry fee is required. Start-
ing time of the marathon is 1400.
In addition to team trophies, there
will be individual awards at stake.
BREASTSTROKE CHAMP

Pvt. Edwin B. Davidge of Maple-
wood, N. J., is the formerEli swim-
ming team captain now taking boot
training here. A breaststroke ex-
pert, hd won the 1942 National
AAo 300-yard medley title in 1942
and that same year helped Vale
to a 150-yard medley record of
1:18.9.

Before coming into the service
he worked with an oil company at
|Wilmington, Cal., as a junior re-
|search engineer.

Buy lënr»»cai——RD Softballers
Are Champs

Recruit Depot posted a fifth con-
secutive victory in the Intra-Bat-
talion Softball League this week
when it defeated Gd. Bn., 8 to 1,
closing out its schedule in that cir-
cuit with a spotless record.

While there may be continued
play among the battalion units,
the Base Athletic Office indicated
that the race is over as far as the
championship is concerned. In
other games this week, Hq. Bn.
defeated Sig. Bn., 6 to 4. Ser. Bn.
won from Hq., 3 to 1, in a game
late last week. Final standings:

Kaiser Scores High In AAU
San Diego-reared PFC. Jack R. Kaiser capped a highly successful

MCB track season last week-end when he shared National AAU
(junior division) pole vaulting honors at 13 feet, placed second in the
high hurdles and sixth in the javelin for a total of 18 points, topping
all individual hands.

Graduate of San Diego's Hoover High and a junior college per-
former last year, Kaiser was one of two MCB trackmen invited to
the classic at New York City. Sgt. Cecil Phillips, weightman, was
nnable to accept his bid because of illness.

Kaiser shared the pole vaulting crown with Del Smith of Glen-
dale, Cal.

Denmark, Mouze Get New Stations
Corp. Grant Denmark, last win-

ter a member of MCB's undefeated
basketball team and a winning dis-
cus thrower with the track team
this spring and summer, packed

his seabag this week and shoved
off for ports north.

Also leaving this week was Corp.
Lester Mouze, long with RD Ath-
letic Office as a judo instructor.
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Chevron Chick
Beautiful . . . ah . . . voice, has young Gloria
Jean, Universal coloratura, just turned 17. Since
the start of the war, when she was playing child
rotes, Gloria has stepped up to one of the nation's
pretti«?s ... and with justification, don't you agree ?

LEATHERNECKLINGO
BUZZ—Airmen's term. To fly low and fast over

an airfield, city or barracks.
ARMORED HElFER—Canned milk.
BATTLE PlN—Necktie collar pin.
GEAR—Stuff. Clothing or equipment »f any

nature as "shaving gear."
BREW—Beer, a favorite beverage.
BELOW—You never go downstairs, you go below.
DECK—Any floor.
DING HOW—Chinese term meaning all right,

O. K.

FIELD NOTES By Cunningham
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	1200 First Division Battle Veterans Land In San Francisco
	UNDER ATTACK. Saipan is the second largest island in the 500-mile long Marianas chain. Westward lies a clear ocean sweep to the Philippines, Formosa and the China coast. Aslito airdrome, now under American control, is four flying hours from Tokyo, enemy metropolis.
	Untitled

	New Casual Unit Formed On Base
	Higgins Industries To Employ Marines
	Navy Casualties Up 932 In Two Weeks
	NEW FIRING RECORD. Pvt. Frank L. Greer, left, shot a 234 out of a possible 250 on the BAR course at Camp Elliott TC to come within four points of the world record. Pvt. Troy J. Smith, right, fired 230, both scores breaking the long-standing record of 229. The sharp-shooting duo was coached by MGySgt. Eugene A. Willingham, center.
	Untitled

	Given 4th Navy Cross Col. L. B. Puller First Marine To Win Such Honor
	Col. John Groff Appointed CO Of Recruit Depot
	Col. GROFF . . . assumes command

	Marines Gain In Marianas Japanese Defenders Of Saipan Virtually Abandoned As U. S. Force Scatters Enemy Fleet
	OLD GLORY. The American flag carried by Marines leads the inaugural parade of the sth war loan drive in San Francisco. Spectators saw among the marching Marines veterans of nearly every campaign in the South Central Pacific. (Photo by William Jay Wasson.)

	Record BAR Mark Boosted To 234 At Training Center
	Warrant Officer Learned About Japanese Early 24 Years' Duty In Corps Base Service In Far East, Pacific Outposts
	CWO. SEDLAK . . . old China hand

	Lost Buddies
	Article
	Article
	Soldiers Overseas
	Marine Air Vets Meet Aviation Leaders First To Employ Ground Strafing
	COL. BOYDEN

	New Miramar Chapel Near Completion
	Article
	TELEPHONE DILEMMA Daily Quiz Tests Given 'Hello Girls'
	Red Cross To Take Blood Donations At MCB July 5
	Two Base Schools Work Exchange
	Dive Bomber Pilot Saved Under Fire Of Jap Batteries
	Article
	Seabees Salvage Two-Man Jap Sub Off Guadalcanal
	World War Casualties
	Recruits Spend Holiday Visiting With Relatives Families Of Marine Boots Crowd Reception Center Greens On Father's Day
	FAMILY AFFAIRS. Fathers and sons were kingpins of little gatherings on the lawn near RD reception center Sunday as visitors were welcomed to MCB. Left panel, Pvt. Lawrence Worthington and his son, Thomas James, are centers of attraction for the Marine's wife (left), Mrs. Ruth Brink Worthington; his mother, Mrs. Tina Worthington, and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Florence Beimer. At right, Pvt. Ralph J. Cramer points to an airplane overhead while visiting with his grandfather, J. R. Miller. It's a thrill to .be called out of RD for visitors. (Photo hv PFC. H. F. Alden.)

	OPA Eases Rules For Servicemen
	Article
	EDITORIALS Headlines Toward Victory Backed By Bonds
	Marines Are Gentlemen
	MARINE CORPS CHEVRON
	Two Years Ago This week
	Safety Valve
	Five Stations, 16 Units Comprise MCB Fire Dept.
	STILL SERVES. "Suzie Belle," model '26 fire truck, is shown being "Gled" by her crew at the Base Fire Dept. The ancient car, with the department since March 1941, is now augmented by 15 other modern pieces of apparatus. From left to right are: PFC. Michel Puig, Pvts. Casey Dropp, N, L#Van Haelen and PFC. Albert W. Champion. With them in center is mascot rabbit TSgt. "Winkie." (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)

	Marine With Kin Held In Greece Waits Wars End
	Clothes For Fighters
	Recruit Arrives At P.I. With New Fighting Weapon
	New Rifle Range High For Year Set At Matthews Minneapolis Recruit Marks Up Record Of 331 To Equal Last Year's Highest Score
	Pvt. DAHI, ... set new high

	Hero Re-Enlists
	Casualties
	Untitled

	Lady Luck Smiles As Enemy Shell Fails To Explode
	Ist Lt. BLACKSTOCK . . . luck was smiling

	Patch Unauthorized
	Base Ceremonies Honor Winners Of High Awards Two Navy Crosses, Silver Star Given Marine Trio At MCB Parade and Review
	Jap-Raised Dogs Refuse U. S. Meat
	Marines Entertain At Cabaret Dance
	MARSHALLS INVADER. Sfet. William G. Byfield of San Diego clasps the congratulatory hand of Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, left, after the admiral presented him with Silver Star at ceremonies in the Pacific in recognition of the Marine's actions in the Marshalls invasion.

	Reading Habits Good Marines Severe Book Critics In Ovearseas Units
	No More Ratings
	Former Italian Air Force Flyer Now In Marine Unit
	DOGGY REVIEW. Marine jungle-fighting dogs, veterans of Bougainville, were honored by a review of the canines now in training at Camp Lejeune. "Colonel," bulldog mas cot of the war dog training unit, made his appearance dressed for the occasion. Former instructors and handlers who went overseas with their dogs were in reviewing party.

	Inventory Closing Of PX Next Week
	New Automobiles To Benefit War
	4th Mar. Air Wing Blasts Jap Marshalls Stronghold
	Former Chevron Editor Decorated
	Stogies Limited For Stateside Forces
	CombaTips
	Navy Cross Given Walt's Ridge Hero In San Francisco
	Free Meal Offered For Bond Purchases
	Study By Mail
	Flyer Credited With Fraction Of Plane
	Brig.Gen. Hermle Presented Medal At Pendleton 5th Div. Assistant CG Cited For Heroic Action At Tarawa And Abemama
	Article
	ISLANDS IN THE NEWS
	Untitled

	G. I. Entertainers Tour Battlefronts Of Pacific
	Base Band Unit Ready For Field
	'Halls' Program Yields Air Time
	Citations
	Screen Guide
	Swing Band Slates Two Engagements
	Faithful Mascot Returns To MCAS
	Kay Kyser Radio Show Set For Base
	Article
	War Message From School Children Dropped On Japs
	FROM AMERICA'S YOUTH. Bomber crew members look over a 65-foot long scroll bearing names of 35,000 Oklahoma City school children who donated 10 cents each to build a transport plane. The scroll was dropped over Jap territory as a symbol of the students' spirit. From left are StfSgts. W. W. Woolman, H. M. Heck, J. R. O'Donnell, 2dLts. C. Y. Burlingham and Dick Morgan, (Photo by TSgt. George Circle.)

	THE SPORTS FRONT
	Boots See Ex-Champ Barney Ross And Four Knockouts Spice Ring- Bill
	GUEST REFEREE. Ex.~Marine Barney Ross, former world's lightweight king, came back to a familiar ring &t RD Amphitheater. Pvts. John Dabbs (left) and Robert Davis get instructions. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden.)
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	MCB Loses Practice Game To Bluejackets Winning Streak Snapped But Loop Record Unsullied
	TRAIL'S END. Two brilliant sports careers were closed for keeps at Base Athletic Office this week when PFCs. Preston Chappell (left), speedy second baseman for the MCF. baseball nine, and Ray Sears, veteran distance runner, hung up their spikes. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin).
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	Col. GROFF . . . assumes command
	OLD GLORY. The American flag carried by Marines leads the inaugural parade of the sth war loan drive in San Francisco. Spectators saw among the marching Marines veterans of nearly every campaign in the South Central Pacific. (Photo by William Jay Wasson.)
	CWO. SEDLAK . . . old China hand
	COL. BOYDEN
	FAMILY AFFAIRS. Fathers and sons were kingpins of little gatherings on the lawn near RD reception center Sunday as visitors were welcomed to MCB. Left panel, Pvt. Lawrence Worthington and his son, Thomas James, are centers of attraction for the Marine's wife (left), Mrs. Ruth Brink Worthington; his mother, Mrs. Tina Worthington, and his sister-in-law, Mrs. Florence Beimer. At right, Pvt. Ralph J. Cramer points to an airplane overhead while visiting with his grandfather, J. R. Miller. It's a thrill to .be called out of RD for visitors. (Photo hv PFC. H. F. Alden.)
	STILL SERVES. "Suzie Belle," model '26 fire truck, is shown being "Gled" by her crew at the Base Fire Dept. The ancient car, with the department since March 1941, is now augmented by 15 other modern pieces of apparatus. From left to right are: PFC. Michel Puig, Pvts. Casey Dropp, N, L#Van Haelen and PFC. Albert W. Champion. With them in center is mascot rabbit TSgt. "Winkie." (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)
	Pvt. DAHI, ... set new high
	Ist Lt. BLACKSTOCK . . . luck was smiling
	MARSHALLS INVADER. Sfet. William G. Byfield of San Diego clasps the congratulatory hand of Adm. Chester W. Nimitz, left, after the admiral presented him with Silver Star at ceremonies in the Pacific in recognition of the Marine's actions in the Marshalls invasion.
	DOGGY REVIEW. Marine jungle-fighting dogs, veterans of Bougainville, were honored by a review of the canines now in training at Camp Lejeune. "Colonel," bulldog mas cot of the war dog training unit, made his appearance dressed for the occasion. Former instructors and handlers who went overseas with their dogs were in reviewing party.
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	FROM AMERICA'S YOUTH. Bomber crew members look over a 65-foot long scroll bearing names of 35,000 Oklahoma City school children who donated 10 cents each to build a transport plane. The scroll was dropped over Jap territory as a symbol of the students' spirit. From left are StfSgts. W. W. Woolman, H. M. Heck, J. R. O'Donnell, 2dLts. C. Y. Burlingham and Dick Morgan, (Photo by TSgt. George Circle.)
	GUEST REFEREE. Ex.~Marine Barney Ross, former world's lightweight king, came back to a familiar ring &t RD Amphitheater. Pvts. John Dabbs (left) and Robert Davis get instructions. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden.)
	TRAIL'S END. Two brilliant sports careers were closed for keeps at Base Athletic Office this week when PFCs. Preston Chappell (left), speedy second baseman for the MCF. baseball nine, and Ray Sears, veteran distance runner, hung up their spikes. (Photo by PFC. E. J. Wishin).
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	Beautiful . . . ah . . . voice, has young Gloria Jean, Universal coloratura, just turned 17. Since the start of the war, when she was playing child rotes, Gloria has stepped up to one of the nation's pretti«?s ... and with justification, don't you agree ?
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